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Preliminary Remarks 
The present study “Ecological Scarcity Method for the countries of the European  
Union” is the successor to a similar investigation relating to the geographic region of 
Germany: “Ecological Scarcity Method for Germany” (Ahbe et al. 2014, Methode der 
ökologischen Knappheit für Deutschland). To facilitate comprehension, individual 
passages from the prior study which are of significance to both geographic regions or 
are otherwise of assistance in explaining the application of the method have been 
included in the present document. These passages are not formally cited except where 
the source is not obvious from the context. 
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1 Management Summary 
The Ecological Scarcity Method (ESM) enables measurement and assessment of the 
environmental impacts caused, for example, by manufacturing sites. Developed in 
Switzerland in 1990, where it has since been in use, the method is constantly being 
developed and updated. It has already gained regulatory status in Switzerland, for 
example for the purpose of proving entitlement for tax exemptions, in particular for 
environmentally friendly production of bio-fuels1. A data set has been available for 
Germany since 2014. The method assesses all important environmental impacts on the 
air, on water, the consumption of energy, the generation of waste and the consumption 
of freshwater. 
Assessments of this kind are necessary, in particular for manufacturing companies, for 
assessing the environmental impacts caused by economic activity. They may, for 
example, take the form of environmental impact assessments of manufacturing sites or 
even of individual production processes. Such assessments are also a tool for identi-
fying which amount of capital expenditure in field will have the greatest effect on the 
environment. When it comes to answering these questions, the reliability and tracea-
bility of the assessment is of vital significance to the companies basing decisions on 
these results.  
The name “Ecological Scarcity Method” is derived from the fact that the environ-
ment's capacity for pollutants is limited up to a critical state, i.e. is scarce. 
In the ESM, the scarcity situation is defined by the current, existing environmental 
impact and the capacity, as defined by a country's highest environmental authorities, to 
withstand this impact as a target state. This ensures that the various users of the assess-
ment method will make use of a common basis of assessment, so making the 
assessment user-neutral, objective and reproducible at any time. 
The scarcity situation of the environment with regard to a pollutant thus depends on 
the difference between the current environmental impact, for instance in tonnes of 
pollutant per year, and the quantity or “critical environmental impact” which, on the 
basis of the environmental objectives, is still just about acceptable. Each pollutant 
discharge or also each consumption of resources takes place against the background of 
a corresponding scarcity situation. The consequent relative deterioration in the scarcity 
situation, a ratio, can be added up for all such impacts, giving rise to the total 
environmental impact, for example for a manufacturing site in a specific year.  
Before the assessment method can be applied, it is vital for the most important 
environmental impacts for the country under consideration to have been investigated 
as completely as possible. Such is the case in the EU and also in many other countries. 
                                              
1  cf.: Swiss Confederation “Fuel life cycle assessment ordinance” of 9.4.2009, paragraph 6.  
© The Author(s) 2018
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One significant feature of the ESM is that it can be used to assess completely different 
environmental impacts and to compare them with one another. The feature common to 
all environmental impacts, which makes such comparability possible, is the relative 
deterioration in the scarcity situation brought about by each individual environmental 
impact. 
Overview 1:  The present study researched eco-factor data for the following countries 





























The data for each country is available in chapter 6. 
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The method allows a user directly to establish whether the overall environmental 
impact on a site has fallen or risen and which individual impact has had what influence 
even in the presence of countervailing trends.  
Using the ESM, environmental impacts may be calculated and classified in the form of 
eco-points (EP) and also used in various management tools for setting objectives, in a 
similar way to that known from management cost accounting. 
The present report from SYRCON Darmstadt describes the transfer of the method to 
European conditions with a survey of the corresponding current impacts and the target 
impacts drawn up and published by the competent environmental authorities, specifi-
cally the European Environment Agency. 
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2.1 Method Description 
The “Ecological Scarcity Method” (ESM) was developed to make the environmental 
impacts, which arise during the everyday commercial operation of manufacturing sites 
or plants, measurable, assessable and comparable. The method was developed by  
industry in Switzerland between 1987 and 1990 because no reliable assessment 
method was available but industry and commerce were nevertheless increasingly being 
expected to address environmental issues. The method has been used ever since. It has 
constantly been developed, and continously been further and kept completely up to 
date with regard to the basis for assessment. In the meantime, it has already gained 
regulatory status, for example being specified for the purpose of proving entitlement to 
tax exemptions for particularly environmentally friendly manufacturing, for instance in 
the production of biofuels. The method assesses all environmental impacts that are 
considered significant by the environmental authorities, including emissions to the air 
and surface water, consumption of energy, freshwater and waste generation. 
Such an assessment is required, for example, in order to establish whether a manu-
facturing plant has reduced its overall environmental impact compared to the previous 
year. It can also be used to answer the question as to which investments in improve-
ments to production facilities will achieve the greatest reduction in environmental im-
pact or what measures can be implemented for a given capital expenditure to achieve 
the greatest environmental benefit. Being able to answer these questions reliably and 
traceably and to derive appropriate environmental targets from the answer is of vital 
significance to entrepreneurial decision making. 
The name “Ecological Scarcity Method” was selected because the environment only 
has a limited capacity to take up pollutants before an intolerable state is reached. In 
other words, the environment's capacity for pollutants is “scarce” by analogy the same 
applies to the availability of resources. 
In order to describe this scarcity situation as accurately and traceably as possible, the 
ESM uses the environmental targets set by a country's or geographic region's highest 
environmental authorities. This approach is intended to ensure that everyone applying 
the assessment method will use the same data basis, and thus, the same environmental 
goals for assessment, thereby ensuring that different assessors do not obtain different 
results for the same situation. 
The scarcity situation of the environment with regard to a pollutant thus depends on 
the difference between the current environmental impact, for instance in tonnes of 
pollutant per year, and the quantity or "critical environmental impact" which, on the 
basis of the environmental objectives, is still just about acceptable. Each pollutant  
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Figure 1:  Principle of ecological scarcity 
discharge and each consumption of resources takes place against the background of a 
corresponding scarcity situation. The consequent relative deterioration in the scarcity 
situation, a ratio, can be added up for all such impacts, giving rise to the total environ-
mental impact, e.g. for a manufacturing site over a specific period. 
Before the assessment method can be applied, it is vital for the most important 
environmental impacts for the country in question, to have been investigated and 
quantified as completely as possible. Such is the case in many countries and also in the 
EU as a community of nations. One significant feature of the ESM is that it can be 
used to assess completely different environmental impacts and to compare them with 
one another. In a similar way to how, say, apples and pears can be compared with one 
another, for instance by a freight carrier, because they share a common feature. That is 
for example their weight in kilograms, which is of importance to the carrier. The 
feature common to all environmental impacts which enables this comparability is the 
relative deterioration in the scarcity situation brought about by the particular individual 
environmental impact under consideration. 
A user of the method can then tell directly from the result whether, for example, a site 
has become “more environmentally friendly” over the course of a year, despite energy 
consumption having perhaps increased, waste volumes having fallen, greenhouse gas 
volumes having risen and emissions to water having declined, etc. 
Using the ESM, it is possible to environmental impacts, prioritize a budget and define 
environmental objectives. In brief, the structures for corporate use are largely com-
parable with those of management cost accounting (Please note that the calculation 









Impact F                     Critical impact Fk          [in t/y]
Ecological scarcity 
= ratio of current load  to load capacity 
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2.2 Initial Situation and Aim of the Initiative 
The aim of this initiative is to create the basic conditions under which European com-
panies will be able to draw up meaningful, reliable environmental impact assessments. 
When taking environmentally significant corporate decisions, it is essential for the 
assessment results to be traceable by third parties. The results must be free of sub-
jective considerations, i.e. they cannot be dependent on the assessor. This is apparent 
when it is borne in mind that considerable financial resources are often invested in 
environmental matters; consequently a traceable and reliable basis for decision making 
must be created. Similarly, environmental management systems, such as EMAS or 
ISO 14001, require decision making tools for the assessments which permit quantifi-
cation and comparability. 
As with the transfer of the ESM to Germany, Volkswagen AG has again taken initia-
tive with the aim of creating the necessary conditions for a reliable and comparable 
basis for environmental impact asssements across Europe. The ESM has already been 
available as a basis for assessment of Swiss conditions for a long time. Since 2014 it is 
also available for German conditions too, the emphasis here has been placed on 
surveying, processing and coordinating the targets of European environmental policy. 
In autumn 2010, SYRCON held an industry seminar on this issue in Darmstadt. Inter-
ested companies were welcome to obtain information about the state of environmental 
impact assessment methods in general and the ESM in particular. The Swiss Federal 
Office for the Environment also reported on positive practical experience with the 
ESM in Switzerland on the basis of specific case studies. Technische Universität 
Darmstadt presented a comparative investigation of environmental impact assessment 
systems which demonstrated that the ESM was fundamentally suitable for corporate 
use in Europe, also in the context of environmental management systems. A joint 
concluding statement from the seminar participants emphasised that, in the light of the 
clear need for a method of this kind, it would be logical and desirable to transpose the 
ESM initially to German and then to European conditions as soon as possible. 
In December 2014, as part of an initiative by Volkswagen AG, the “Ecological 
Scarcity Method” was transposed to German conditions as an environmental impact 
assessment method and German Eco Factors were published (Ahbe et al. 2014). By 
publishing the data, Volkswagen AG made the German Eco Factors available for 
public use and also for other companies wishing to engage in active environmental 
management at their sites. In most cases, these business activities are not limited to 
Germany but extend across Europe or worldwide. This predicates the determination of 
Eco Factors for the member states of the European Union, as described here. 
Determining Eco Factors for the member states of the European Union and further 
selected countries worldwide also forms part of Volkswagen's initiative. 
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2.3 Objectives for European Data 
With regard to environmental policy, the European Union (EU) should be considered 
to be a geographic unit in which targets for the state of the environment and measures 
for achieving these objectives are defined and implemented. The Lisbon “Treaty on 
the functioning of the European Union” of December 2007, specifically articles 191–
193, sets out the fundamental principles of common environmental policy. 
It should be emphasised that the goals of European environmental policy were drawn 
up independently of any possible use in this or another environmental impact assess-
ment method and that they can equally be applied for other purposes and methods. 
Thus, the basic conditions for determining Eco Factors for the European Union as a 
geographic region with its own environmental policy and own objectives are in place. 
It should be noted, however, that differences in terms of objectives most certainly exist 
between EU environmental policy and environmental policies at the level of the 
individual member states. It may be that national government targets are stricter or 
laxer than those at EU level. 
What may at first sight appear to be an inconsistency is entirely understandable on 
closer examination: the assessment method is guided by the applicable geographic 
affiliation and the resultant environmental policy objectives that apply. Competition 
between targets at a national government level and at an EU level certainly occurs and 
results in different basic conditions for calculating the Eco Factors, depending on the 
geographic and political context. 
When transferring the Ecological Scarcity Method to EU member states, depending on 
location, differing normalisation flows, current flows and critical flows must be 
expected in comparison with the previous data sets for Switzerland and Germany. 
Critical flows are synonymous with environmental policy objectives. The different 
political circumstances in Switzerland, Germany and the EU are an important factor. 
In line with instructions, the environmental policy objectives of the EU, where these 
exist, are used as the benchmark for assessment. 
In view of its specific remit, the European Environment Agency (EEA) has also made 
a substantial contribution to determining Eco Factors for EU member states in the 
present paper. Thanks to wide-ranging documentation and ongoing data exchange with 
individual EU countries, robust data sets have been obtained for use in the Ecological 
Scarcity Method which takes proper account of the necessary neutrality and indepen-
dence of any particular industry. 
The present paper largely refers to EEA with its environmental information and 
stipulations. Where gaps in data sets were identified or no geographically appropriate 
targets have been set, an attempt is made to find a solution by suitable approximation 
methods. Such cases are explicitly stated. Crucially, all interpolations or extrapolations 
and other determinations take their lead as closely as possible from the stated political 
2.4  Project Implementation   9 
will of the environmental authorities and are free from any subjective influences by 
those carrying out the study.  
The companies that base their environmental impact assessments on the data from this 
study have an associated expectation that the relevant official bodies will, to the best 
of their ability, maintain, update, revise and extend the available data set. It would be 
desirable for greater application of the present data also to lead to an increased readi-
ness by all concerned players to update the data periodically and adapt it to the most 
recent circumstances. 
2.4 Project Implementation 
The “Ecological Scarcity Method for the European Union” project is an initiative of 
Volkswagen AG, which commissioned the engineering consultancy SYRCON Dr. 
Ahbe, Dr. Popp & Partner in Darmstadt to carry out the project. The project ran from 
July 2013 until March 2015. 
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3 Methodological Bases 
3.1 Ecological Scarcity Method 
A detailed description of the method with explanations regarding the calculations can 
be found in (Frischknecht et al. 2013) and (Ahbe et al. 1990, 2014) as well as in 
chapter 7. 
3.1.1 How does the ESM fit to the Phases of the ISO Standard? 
According to ISO standards 14040:2006 and 14044:2006, an environmental impact 
assessment is divided into four phases: 
1) Goal and scope definition 
2) Life cycle inventory analysis 
3) Impact assessment 
4) Interpretation 
Using these ISO phases as a basis, the ESM, in accordance with its objectives, 
involves a method for impact assessment and interpretation once a life cycle inventory 
analysis has been correctly drawn up. The latter, together with a correct scope define-
tion, have already been described in detail in the relevant literature (cf. Frischknecht et 
al., 2013, ISO 2006). 
3.1.2 What are the Elements of the ESM? 
The Ecological Scarcity Method essentially consists of three elements: 
1) the assessment and aggregation algorithm as calculation specification (always 
remains the same), 
2) the data set for the target country (in this case the EU), consisting of the selection 
of environmental impacts to be taken into consideration with the associated current 
impact values and the quantitative target environmental impacts which are des-
cribed by the environmental authorities and should, if possible, be outperformed, 
3) the life cycle inventories, for instance of the company's site or processes under 
investigation, which are to be assessed. 
3.2 Basic Principle 
3.2.1 How can the ESM be applied? 
The ESM can be applied anywhere in which different environmental impacts need to 
be meaningfully assessed and compared with one another. One possible focus in the 
© The Author(s) 2018
S. Ahbe et al., The Ecological Scarcity Method for the European Union,
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corporate field is the assessment of manufacturing sites or of comparable process steps 
which need to have their environmental impact reduced. Another widespread applica-
tion is the analysis of different possible manufacturing scenarios with corresponding 
derivation of achievable environmental targets. 
The internal cohesion between these forms of assessment is that, for instance, a pro-
duction site may be viewed as an aggregate of the processes that take place on site and 
the assessment of these processes is conducted within one plant (see Figure 2). Further 
applications can be found in Frischknecht et al. 2013. 
 
Figure 2:  Data flow in ESM environmental impact assessment 
3.2.2 Which Requirement apply to the ESM and its underlying Data? 
In environmental impact assessments, particularly if carried out for the purpose of cor-
porate presentation, care must be taken to avoid creating any impression of self-
interested bias in the results. Years of prior industrial experience with handling 
environmental impact assessments led, from the initial design stage for the ESM back 
in 1990, to specification of the following requirements that are indispensable for 
achieving the desired transparency and that also apply to the treatment of data in the 
present paper: 
Completeness 
The assessment must include all substantial environmental impacts of the process or 
site under consideration. 
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Public goals 
The assessment must be made on the basis of the published environmental goals of the 
relevant national authority and, for reasons of neutrality and traceability, these must be 
used as benchmarks for the assessment. 
Independence of the author of the assessment 
The results of the environmental impact assessment must be independent of the author 
of the assessment (as in the drawing up of business accounts). 
Unambiguous statement 
When making comparisons, the statements made in the assessment must be unambi-
guous and be usable and reproducible in business practice.  
Systematic aggregation 
Aggregation of the assessment result to form an overall statement must be systematic 
and must not be left to the discretion of a (subjective) user. 
3.2.3 Coordination with Environmental Authorities 
One essential principle of the ESM is to coordinate data sets with the relevant highest 
environmental authorities with responsibility for a particular geographic or policy area. 
This ensures that both the actual state of the environment and the desirable nominal 
state concur with any existing determinations made by the regulatory authorities, 
thereby avoiding any bias in terms of viewpoint or assessment by the author of the 
environmental impact assessments. Another significant reason for this is that these 
assessment data should be identical for all parties drawing up environmental impact 
assessments. Having an identical and uniform basis for assessment is an absolutely 
necessary prerequisite for communicating the results to third parties. 
3.2.4 Requirements for European Eco Factors 
The Eco Factors for each environmental impact are calculated in accordance with the 
method's calculation specification essentially from the two loads or consumption 
variables that substantially determine the particular environmental situation: 
 current annual flow (or consumption), synonymous with current annual load, 
 critical annual flow (or consumption), synonymous with a target annual load, 
exceeding which can no longer be considered acceptable. 
Current flow can be determined from previous surveys and statistics compiled to 
describe the actual state of the environment with regard to the particular impacts under 
consideration in the country in question. 
Critical flow, on the other hand, can only be determined once a prior environmental 
policy decision has been made defining the 'just about acceptable' state of the environ-
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ment. By definition, this is a per impact environmental objective which is articulated at 
European Union level by the relevant highest authorities and implemented in the 
respective countries in the context of plans of action. The administrative body with 
competence for setting environmental targets is the European Commission with the 
relevant Directorates-General as the executive of the EU, together with their relevant 
institutes and subordinate authorities, the most important of which are listed below: 
European Environment Agency in Copenhagen 
In line with its remit, the European Environment Agency (EEA) in Copenhagen, Den-
mark, plays a prominent role in the present case. The purpose of the EEA is, in its own 
words (EEA 2009): 
“The task of our agency, which has some 130 staff and an annual budget of €40 million, is to 
contribute to shaping European and national policy by providing independent information and 
assessments on environmental issues. Our work focuses on the following areas: 
– state of the environment; 
– current developments, including impact of economic and social factors; 
– policy strategies and their effectiveness;  
– possible future trends and problems.” 
The European Environment Agency is thus a key interface between the environmental 
authorities of each EU member state, acting as a coordinating body for the individual 
countries' environment status reports and, in this role, also supplying neutral environ-
mental information to interested parties. The EEA supplied the basic data for the 
present study. 
Institute for Prospective Technological Studies (IPTS) in Sevilla 
IPTS in Sevilla, Spain, is part of the Joint Research Center of the European Com-
mission. It concentrates on “best-practise” questions in the field of technology as well 
as on possible political measures for a target-oriented controlling of corresponding 
technological developments. With members of IPTS conversations were hold and 
informations were exchanged in this study. 
Institute for Environment and Sustainability (IES) in Ispra 
IES in Ispra, Italy, is likewise part of the European Commission Joint Research Centre. 
Its main mission is to research methods for recording environmental impacts and their 
consequences. Its activities therefore focus on the possibilities for using environment-
related data and assessment methods. IES is mentioned for the sake of completeness, 
but had no direct influence on the content and course of the present study, since the 
assessment method itself was not at issue but instead the transposition of the method to 
other geographic regions. 
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3.3 Method 
3.3.1 Requirements for European Eco Factors 
The ESM enables comparing different environmental impacts with one another and to 
convert them into a single aggregated value. In simple terms, the aggregation mecha-
nism states the “degree of undesirability” of an environmental impact. This is charac-
terised by the ratio of the current state of the environment to the desired mitigation 
target, i.e. the scarcity situation. A level of undesirability exists for each and every 
environmental impact in a given region or country, making this a criterion common to 
all impacts that is sufficiently meaningful for the purpose of aggregation. 
3.3.2 What further Options are there for Applying the ESM? 
Because the individual environmental impacts are directly comparable, the correspon-
ding eco-points (EP) can serve as a unit of measurement for environmental impacts 
and be used in various forms for the findings of the assessment (see data section for 
more details about the calculation formula). Accordingly, such direct comparisons may 
be used, for example: 
1) to rank different investment options, 
2) to draw up environmental budgets, for instance per site, per sector or department, or  
3) to determine environmental impact, for instance per tonne of manufactured product, 
per unit or the like, and 
4) to define measures to maximise environmental mitigation within a specified period 
or financial budget and 
5) for further ad hoc purposes. 
6) Financial management accounting can provide a point of reference for the basic 
structure of possible assessment approaches and the use of eco-points. 
3.3.3 How can Traceability be communicated? 
The traceability of environmental impact assessments is of vital significance especially 
when communicating with third parties such as clients, competitors, industry associa-
tions, authorities, auditors etc.. Were any doubts arise in this connection, the assess-
ment result would be considerably devalued and its suitability may be as a basis for 
decision making called into question. To ensure a high level of reliability, the assess-
ment result must be free of subjective considerations on the part of the assessor, since 
other assessors would otherwise come to different assessment results. It would be 
counterproductive for business decision making if environmental decisions could be 
undermined in this respect. The logical comparison is with drawing up a corporate 
balance sheet: the balance sheet total must be totally independent of the person 
drawing it up, if banks, creditors and investors are to be able to rely on a disinterested, 
neutral picture of a company's current financial circumstances. 
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Figure 3:  “Separation of powers” in the ESM, taking Germany as an example 
Figure 3 shows how bias and arbitrariness are largely eliminated from the assessment 
result by applying a "separation of powers" in the ESM. 
The essential factor is that there is a substantive and personal separation not only 
between obtaining the scientific findings on the one hand and the setting of standards 
and targets by the environmental authorities on the other, but also from the company 
which, while indeed generating and collecting environmentally relevant life cycle 
inventory data arising from its business activities, has no influence that could affect the 
assessment on the first two processes and so cannot influence the result by selecting 
the assessment parameters. Third parties would doubtless suspect bias if the company 
drawing up the assessment also wished to define the problematic environmental 
impacts to be assessed and quite possibly the associated environmental targets as well. 
3.3.4 What Transparency Rules need to be observed? 
One significant characteristic of the ESM is that the assessment result does not depend 
on the particular assessor, providing that some important rules are observed: 
1) Role of the authorities: the data sets used for the environmental impact assessments 
have a decisive influence on the assessment results. It is therefore crucial for 
reliable communication both within and outside a company that the basis for 
assessment is free of any possible self-interest on the part of the company. This is 
ensured by using the targets officially set by the highest environmental authorities 
for determining ecological scarcity values. This avoids any impairment of the 
credibility of the assessment result due to suspected bias on the part of the assessor. 
2) Statement of sources: when environmental data are used, it must always be evident 
which data have been used and where they come from. The data set used (for EU, 
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Germany, Switzerland etc.) must always be clearly stated in the assessment. The 
data sets for different geographic regions are not interchangeable, since both the 
respective national loads and the corresponding environmental targets differ from 
one country to the next. Within an assessment, the data set used must be clearly 
stated and always used in any direct comparison. 
3) Date of publication of the data set: this must likewise be stated because the update 
status within a geographic region must be known. The reason for this is obvious: 
both the scarcity situation of the individual environmental impacts and the extent of 
environmental impacts under consideration can change over time. For Switzerland, 
for instance, the fourth updated data set is already available (from 1990, 1998, 2006 
and 2013). Another rule is always to use the most recent and thus most up to date 
data set. 
4) Description of the data set: this should be as unambiguous as possible, for instance 
„ESM-D-2014“ or “ESM-CH-2013” etc. 
5) Comparability: if comparative assessments are to be performed, care must be taken 
to ensure that the investigated variants are actually comparable. Accordingly, one 
production process can only be compared with another if it leads to the same output. 
Or a manufacturing site can be compared over two periods (e.g. financial years) in 
order to determine whether the total environmental impact has perhaps risen or 
fallen over time. Similar criteria for comparability are also found in management 
cost accounting. 
6) Data accuracy: one inherent aspect of environmental impact assessments is that it is 
rarely possible to obtain completely accurate data sets and so it is often necessary to 
work with averaged, interpolated or extrapolated values. The relative assessment 
error can frequently also be reduced by working with lower accuracy data if the 
alternative is to omit the corresponding data completely because of concerns about 
inadequate accuracy. This should always be declared, especially in contact with 
third parties. 
7) Data updating: the data sets used for assessment should be periodically updated. A 
period of 5 to 7 years has proved to be appropriate, after which the underlying data 
are checked or adapted to the new circumstances. Obviously, new findings may 
have been made in the meantime concerning the extent of the environmental im-
pacts under consideration and the respective current and critical impacts. Updating 
at shorter intervals makes less sense because it results in numerous versions of data 
sets which differ only slightly from one another and are consequently unsuitable for 
comparison. 
3.3.5 Basis for Assessment 
The basis for assessment which underlies the method is of particular significance. In 
the Ecological Scarcity Method, this basis is provided by the environmental policy 
defined by the authorities for desirable targets by level and by the time horizon until 
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these targets are achieved. The environmental policies of the individual countries are 
essentially in competition with those at EU-28 level, since, from a purely geographic 
standpoint, both are valid for any location within the European Union. 
EU-28 with environmental policy management 
European Union environmental policy has become considerably more influential and 
significant in recent years. This is because the scope and diversity of EU programmes 
have substantially increased in content terms over recent years. In policy terms, there 
is a discernible trend for individual countries to hand over more and more responsibili-
ties to the EU. As a consequence, a wide-ranging environmental programme backed by 
policy targets is now in place at EU-28 level. The European Commission acts 
autonomously here, making its own determinations regarding the future state of the 
European environment. The statistical surveys required to describe the current 
environmental situation are likewise carried out on an extensive scale. Thus the 
environmental policy of the European Commission can be used as a neutral standard 
of evaluation specifically for the communication with third parties like authorities, 
customers, competitors etc. 
Individual country data as an interim solution 
Within Europe, eco-factor data sets for the ESM assessment method are currently 
available for Switzerland and Germany. In Switzerland, this data set has been 
maintained for many years and is constantly being extended. In Germany, Eco Factors 
were first determined in 2014 and coordinated with German environmental policy 
targets with the collaboration of the Federal Environment Agency (UBA). The 
requirements of the ESM are thus met in both cases. 
The Eco Factors which were derived by calculation from EU data and used in the 
present paper for the 27 individual EU countries other than Germany meet these 
requirements only in part. One essential fact to be borne in mind is that no coordina-
tion with the highest environmental authorities of the individual countries has yet 
taken place and the countries have thus not formally identified with the content of the 
underlying targets. However, in line with the strict requirements of the Ecological 
Scarcity Method, this is an essential prerequisite for the unreserved acceptance of the 
assessment results by third parties, some of whom have very different basic attitudes 
towards environmental issues. 
For the Eco Factors for the individual countries to be obtained deductively as des-
cribed here from existing EU data in order to save time and effort can be considered a 
first major step forwards. For reasons of acceptance, it would be important for 
coordination with each country's specific environmental policy to be achieved over 
time. This way, the aim of providing a neutral basis for assessment which is accepted 
by all parties and takes account of each country's environmental targets will remain in 
focus. 
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3.3.6 Rules for Assessment 
A number of general rules can be defined for environmental impact assessments: 
Assess as directly as possible 
In other words, the more specific, regional – i.e. in this case the national governments 
– Eco Factors should normally be used if they have been properly determined in 
accordance with the above methodology and have been coordinated with the aims of 
the respective country's environmental authority. 
Taking a wider view 
The following circumstances may necessitate assessment on the larger scale of EU-28 
environmental policy as an exception to the above rule: 
 if different sites or processes in a number of European countries are to be compared 
or aggregated, as may for example be the case for company-wide investigations 
across various manufacturing sites, or  
 if no or too few Eco Factors are available for an individual country, so that the only 
Eco Factors available in sufficient quality and quantity are those from the next 
higher geographic level. 
In both cases, it makes sense to carry out an European assessment using EU-28 Eco 
Factors covering the whole of Europe. It is therefore absolutely essential for the 
documentation to state precisely which data set has been used for the assessment, since 
the result is, as described above, numerically dependent on this (cf. Ahbe et al. 2014). 
3.3.7 What must be borne in Mind when drawing up Assessment? 
Drawing up traceable, reliable environmental impact assessments which are suitable as 
the basis for decision making for major investments or for communication with third 
parties depends on a number of factors: 
1) a carefully drawn up environmental inventory: this includes carrying out appro-
priate substantive analyses of the processes while taking proper account of issues 
such as handling of co-products, credit for recycled fractions, use of manu-
facturing waste, usage data, application of allocation rules and many others. 
2) proper declaration of the data sets and sources used and assumptions made etc., 
thus ensuring transparency of the relevant basis for calculation for the assessment. 
3) the name of the author of the assessment and, if applicable, the software and 
databases used must be stated to ensure traceability. 
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3.4 Methods 
3.4.1 The ESM: Midpoint or Endpoint Method? 
The scientific literature contains numerous systems, sets of rules and standards which 
are intended to be suitable for providing an overview of the various assessment 
methods and for assisting in informed decision-making. It makes sense in this connec-
tion to give proper consideration to all the elements of the assessment system so that 
traceable conclusions can be drawn. 
The literature conventionally divides assessment methods into “midpoint” and “end-
point” methods. The former are those which, during assessment, focus on various im-
pact categories such as ozone depletion, acidification, greenhouse effect etc. (midpoint 
indicators) while the latter are those guided by harm categories such as “human 
health”, “biodiversity” etc. (endpoint indicators). The two types of method generally 
assume different horizons with regard to the range of the assessment, since endpoint 
methods include a further aggregation step and so are more likely to achieve the actual 
aim of assessing actual environmental harm. 
Closer examination of the true situation reveals that this division and the associated 
interpretation lose their significance in the ESM. Since the official environmental tar-
gets used are unambiguously directed towards environmental harm and the deliberate 
avoidance of such harm, assessment is provided right up to an “endpoint”, although 
the literature usually categorises this method in the midpoint category. In this case the 
answer to the above question depends on the nature and manner of determination of 
the official targets defined and not on the assessment method itself. In this respect, a 
clear distinction must be drawn between the assessment method and the data sets, 
which are independent of the method, stating the environmental targets (cf. Figure 4, 
see next page). 
3.4.2 Does the ESM comply with ISO 14040:2006 and 14044:2006? 
DIN EN ISO 14040:2006 describes the basic procedure and broad framework within 
which an environmental impact assessment (also known as a “life cycle assessment”) 
is drawn up and provides information about the four phases of a life cycle assessment 
(goal definition, life cycle inventory, impact assessment, interpretation), reporting and 
critical review. 
A life cycle assessment should in principle preferably be drawn up on the basis of 
scientific findings. Alternatively, use may be made of both further scientific ap-
proaches and international agreements. If none of these approaches is appropriate, 
decisions may be made on the basis of values which must then be described in detail 
(cf. Frischknecht et al. 2013). 
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Figure 4:  Alignment of environmental targets with harmful impacts (as described by the Swiss 
Federal Office for the Environment, Berne)  
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Scientific findings are only capable of revealing environmentally relevant inter-
relationships. They do not in themselves set any targets. If environmental targets are to 
be defined, the state deemed "critical" with the associated annual load (or annual 
consumption) must be defined in the context of a consensus-building process. This 
process, where societally supported and guided along official pathways, becomes a 
societal or political declaration of intent, which then defines the critical state. In this 
way, a country's environmental policy target setting process includes the opinions of 
numerous stakeholders and is also supported by experts who then add a scientific 
dimension to the discussions. 
As has already been mentioned, the ESM makes reference to environmental policy 
targets which are derived from scientific findings (cf. figure 3) and defined by the 
highest environmental authorities. 
Because of the method used to obtain the targets and the applied aggregation principle, 
the ESM conceptually and systematically excludes any “subjective weighting” by the 
author of the assessment which might result in user-related distortion of the results. 
The aggregation algorithm used here is solely based on the official determinations 
regarding the actual and nominal state of the environment. In every assessment, the 
contribution of each individual environmental impact to the final result is quantita-
tively visible, countable and thus traceable. Thanks to this mechanism, the ESM meets 
two requirements: firstly, complete aggregation of all individual statements as required 
by industry as a system-supported basis for decision making and secondly, funda-
mental absence of bias on the part of the author of the assessment and thus utter 
transparency and traceability for third parties. It is precisely these two requirements 
from business which led to the development of the ESM assessment method (cf. Ahbe 
et al. 1990). 
3.5 Responsible Use of Environmental Impact Assessments 
If the above rules are consistently observed, the ESM can be used to draw up assess-
ments for both in-house (internal) corporate requirements and for marketing purposes 
and comparative studies for third parties (external). 
Industry associations and authorities also have an interest in assessments having a 
basis for assessment which is traceable at any time. Many years of experience in 
Switzerland have demonstrated that credibility is distinctly increased if the basis for 
assessment originates from publicly controlled sources. 
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3.6 Use of Data 
3.6.1 Types of Impact under Consideration 




 permitted and 
 planned. 
Environmental impacts which are as yet unknown or those which have not yet been 
sufficiently well researched for it to be possible to derive corresponding environmental 
targets are accordingly excluded from assessment. Similarly, only permitted impacts 
are included since prohibitions, such as for example emission prohibitions, cannot be 
effectively implemented by means of such an assessment method. The method further-
more focusses on planned environmental impacts, i.e. those which are part of the 
process under consideration, and not for instance merely on existing risks for spills or 
other losses of process control. 
Numerous anthropogenic impacts which influence the state of the environment are 
currently known. In the present project, Eco Factors were determined for the indivi-
dual countries of the European Union on the basis of the same environmental impacts 
as for the preceding determination of Eco Factors for Germany. Selection criteria 
were: 
 the impacts are typical and significant in connection with business processes.  
 consultation with the German Federal Environment Agency regarding the impacts 
officially considered significant in this connection. 
The types of impact under consideration are therefore also in the present case (cf. 
Ahbe et al. 2014) as follows: 
 air pollution by: 
– greenhouse gases as CO2eq 
– NMVOC 
– NOx as NO2 
– SO2 
– fine particulate matter (PM2.5) 
– NH3 
 surface water pollution by: 
– nitrogen 
– phosphorus  
– nickel 
– zinc 






– EPA-PAH 16 
 consumption of resources by: 
– freshwater consumption 
– renewable energy consumption 
– non-renewable primary energy consumption 
 waste: 
– waste generation, non-hazardous 
– waste generation, hazardous 
The decision initially to use the same types of impacts at an European level as were 
used for determining the German Eco Factors was made on the basis of the largely 
identical business processes and very similar weighting by the relevant authorities, 
some of which are also involved in joint reduction programmes. 
From the standpoint of a multinational industrial concern, it is easier to implement 
environmental protection measures if a uniform scope of impacts is taken into consid-
eration. This continues to apply until more recent findings preclude such a definition. 
3.6.2 Comparability of Eco Factors and Eco Points 
It follows directly from the rules for determining an individual country's Eco Factors 
that country A's aggregated assessment results cannot be compared directly and in 
absolute terms with country B's. This follows directly from the fact that the two coun-
tries are generally of different sizes and, not least for this reason, usually have different 
current annual flows and different quantitative environmental objectives, i.e. critical 
flows, which define the magnitude of the Eco Factors by calculation. 
It is therefore absolutely necessary for the documentation to state precisely which data 
set has been used for a completed assessment, since the assessment result is, as des-
cribed above, numerically dependent on it (cf. Ahbe et al. 2014). 
The question frequently arises as to how an individual eco-factor, i.e. a scarcity state, 
per type of impact can adequately represent a large geographic region in which there 
may quite obviously be very different local scarcities. In other words, a production site 
may be located on a relatively unpolluted river as the receiving stream or alternatively 
on a river which is already highly polluted. Similarly, a production site emitting large 
volumes of air pollutants may be located in a relatively unpolluted, rural region or 
alternatively in a highly industrialized conurbation which is already highly polluted. 
Similar considerations apply to other types of impact. 
For the purposes of scarcity definition, the ESM by definition focuses on the average 
conditions of a country or region. The emission and consumption data are here based 
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on pre-existing impact patterns specific to this country which are determined by 
conurbations, industrial regions, surface water structure etc. and have given rise to the 
definition of the corresponding official environmental targets1. Against this back-
ground, if official targets exist which, for the purposes of refinement for instance, 
make reference to individual sub-regions of a country, these more detailed targets may 
also be used with the ESM. 
A differentiation must be made here with site specific environmental impact assess-
ments (EIA), which are drawn up directly for a specific location and are intended to 
assess the direct interaction between the emitters in question and their immediate 
surroundings2. If this is the intention, the relevant regulations for investigating and 
drawing up this site-specific EIA3 must be observed. 
                                              
1  Conditions at the point of discharge itself are often not critical, but instead the conditions arising 
from the total loads at a considerable distance from the point of discharge, for example in the North 
Sea, Baltic Sea or North Atlantic catchment basins. 
2  This differentiation of EIAs also applies, due to their local focus, to other assessment methods. 
3  For example the German Law on Environmental Impact Assessments (UVPG). 
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4 Data Collection 
4.1 Methodology 
According to (Frischknecht, Steiner, & Jungbluth, 2009), the Ecological Scarcity 
Method may be described as follows: 
The Ecological Scarcity Method weights environmental impacts, i.e. pollutant 
emissions and resource extractions, with what are known as “Eco Factors”. The Eco-
Factor is derived from environmental legislation or corresponding policy targets. In its 
basic form, it follows the procedure of DIN EN ISO 14040. The eco-factor is defined 
as follows for each environmental impact: 
Formula 1: Calculation of an eco-factor 
 






where: K = characterization factor of a pollutant or resource; 
 Fn = normalisation flow: current annual flow, relative to the respective country; 
 F = current flow: current annual flow, relative to the reference area; 
 Fk = critical flow: critical annual flow, relative to the reference area; 
 c = constant (1012/y): ensures that numerical values that are easy to represent are obtained; 
 EP = eco-point: unit for the assessed environmental impact. 
 
Characterization factors are determined for pollutants and resources which can be 
associated with a specific environmental impact (for example the greenhouse effect). 
This involves relating the effect of a specific pollutant (for example the greenhouse 
effect of methane) to the effect of a reference substance (in this example carbon 
dioxide). 
The purpose of normalisation is to adapt the scarcity situation (weighting) to current 
emissions/resource extractions in a region. Normalisation adapts (normalises) the eva-
luation to national conditions. Normalisation is therefore performed on the basis of the 
entire annual pollutant emissions/resource extractions of the country in question. 
Characterization 
(optional) 
Normalisation Constant Weighting 
© The Author(s) 2018
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The final weighting of pollutants/resources or of characterised environmental impacts 
is performed on the basis of their “ratio to the environmental objective” or “ecological 
scarcity”. This is achieved by relating the entire present flows of an environmental 
impact (current flows) to the maximum flows of the same environmental impact which 
are considered admissible for the purposes of environmental policy targets (critical 
flows). Depending on the nature of the environmental target or environmental legis-
lation, this is carried out either on the basis of individual substances (environmental 
impacts) or (characterised) environmental impacts. 
Scarcity (weighting) is a dimensionless quantity solely determined by the ratio of 
current to critical flow. The absolute magnitude of the flows has no influence on the 
weighting. 
Factor c is identical for all Eco Factors and serves to simplify presentation, permitting 
a more manageable order of magnitude and including the time dimension which 
remains from the quantity units and to which it relates on a magnitude basis. 
Being the result of characterization, normalisation and weighting, the Eco Factors re-
present the political and legislative assessment of the ecological significance of the 
pollutants. The unit for the eco-factor is “eco-points (EP) per unit quantity”, for 
example “EP/g SO2”. Multiplying the eco-factor by the quantity of emission or con-
sumption provides the eco-points per impact which are aggregated, i.e. summed, 
across all impacts. 
Formula 2: Calculation of eco-points 
= − ∗  
Some Eco Factors may be derived in a number of different ways. For the Ecological 
Scarcity Method, the principle is that in each case the highest of the resultant Eco 
Factors is used. Weighting is thus performed on the basis of the dominant assessable 
environmental impacts. 
4.2 Principles for Deriving Eco Factors 
The following principles for deriving Eco Factors are taken from the Swiss Federal 
Office for the Environment publication on the ESM (Frischknecht, Steiner, & Jung-
bluth, 2009). 
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4.3 Use for Characterization Factors 
The fundamental condition for using characterization factors is that the charac-
terization should be in line with the legislative intent. 
In addition: 
a) the characterization factors used should be scientifically recognised; 
b) characterization factors may be derived from policy objectives. 
4.3.1 Determination of Normalisation 
The current flows used for weighting are generally identical to the flows to be used for 
normalisation. If, however, a characterization is carried out with regional or temporal 
differentiation, the current flow and normalisation flow will differ if the environmental 
target is not also formulated on the basis of the characterised emissions. The characte-
rised flow comprises only those substance flows for which the Eco Factors are deter-
mined via the characterization. In accordance with the highest eco-factor principle, 
Eco Factors are only ever assessed in relation to the most stringent target. If another 
target is more stringent for a given flow, normalisation may no longer contain this 
flow. 
4.3.2 Determination of Weighting 
National annual flows are generally used for weighting. Depending on the matter in 
hand, site-specific, regional, national, continental or global or seasonal or annual 
current and critical flows may be used for certain environmental problems. Flows are 
quantified either as individual substances or as environmental impacts in accordance 
with environmental targets and compatibly with normalisation. The weighting term is 
unitless, which means that current and critical flows must be stated in the same units. 
The weighting function is also quadratic for spatially and temporally differentiating 
Eco Factors. Current flows must always be determined in terms of the reduction target. 
The reference basis for current and critical flows should be identical. Current flow 
must be calculated in accordance with the target or the critical flow. Current flow is 
usually identical to the normalisation flow. Critical flows are generally based on 
politically binding objectives (which should in turn be based on scientific findings). 
These are primarily officially set protection targets (annual loads, ambient limit 
values). In the absence of direct official stipulations, political declarations of intent 
which are as binding as possible are used as the basis. 
4.3.3 Eco-Factor Determination 
Being the result of characterization, normalisation and weighting, Eco Factors 
represent the political and legislative assessment of the ecological significance of the 
pollutants. For example, emissions of various heavy metals into the air, soil and water  
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are each assessed with a dedicated eco-factor which is (ideally) calculated from the 
respective current and critical flows. This usually means that a different eco-factor is 
obtained for emission of a single pollutant into water, air or soil. These differences 
reflect differing statutory requirements and current impacts. 
4.3.4 Temporal Aspects of the Eco-Factor Dermination/ Time Horizons 
Statutory stipulations, e.g. ambient limit values for air pollutants, generally do not 
contain an explicit time horizon, other than in transitional provisions. They apply from 
their effective date onwards. In the case of political stipulations, by contrast, specific 
targets may be defined for particular points in time. When determining an eco-factor, 
if several policy objectives with (very) different time horizons exist, then based on an 
appraisal of the current political situation, either one of the points in time should be 
selected or an intermediate point in time should be determined by interpolation. 
Because the definition of target values is staggered in terms of both timing and subject, 
the "baselines"1 as the starting points for minimization targets may differ greatly from 
one another depending on the environmental impact in question. It should be ensured 
in each case that the most recent definition is applied when determining the Eco 
Factors. 
Note: The present report “Ecological Scarcity Method for the European Union” makes 
use of the targets and thus also the time horizons of the EU environmental authorities. 
It is in the nature of things that, for the authorities, these horizons each depend on the 
state of research and planning, implementation scenarios, urgency, current political 
relevance and votes as well as other factors. These scheduling variables differ for 
different environmental impacts, sometimes resulting in implementation targets with 
different time frames. 
4.4 General Data Situation 
Collecting the European eco-factor data set for the Ecological Scarcity Method 
primarily involves two major aspects: 
 obtaining a statistical record of the actual state of annual loads and consumption 
figures and  




                                              
1  i. e. years used as a basis for reference (frequently then set as 100%). 
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The EU procedure for collecting EU data is described in EEA 2009, which outlines the 
processes involved in requesting, checking and correcting the submissions from the 
individual countries. The EEA points out that there are gaps in the data. This is due to 
different levels of development of individual countries' recording systems and to new 
accessions by countries in which EU-compatible recording systems have yet to be 
established. 
Similarly, not all environmental targets have yet been articulated in an operationally 
uniform way as desirable states for all major impacts. Quality targets sometimes 
compete with procedural targets while binding targets sometimes compete with non-
binding ones. Some of the time horizons set for the objectives are also very different, 
since these definitions depend on the nature and duration of the reduction programmes, 
as well as on international coordination efforts and sometimes also on changing basic 
technological conditions and possibilities for countering the environmental impacts in 
question.  
4.4.1 Reccording the Actual State 
The data from participating countries are compiled and aggregated in various pro-
grammes at the EU level. These data are collected at regular intervals, checked for 
completeness, subjected to plausibility checking during compilation and, if necessary, 
corrected with the assistance of the individual countries. These data are then also made 
publicly available. 
4.4.2 Articulating Political Will 
Political will is articulated and environmental policy targets thus defined at the EU 
level through the competent authorities. The European Commission has a number of 
Directorates-General which, working together with the associated authorities and 
institutes, devise targets in the fields of air pollution, water contamination, climate pro-
tection, resource scarcity, waste and others and implement them politically. Identical 
or similar measures are also implemented in the individual countries unless existing 
European Union targets are explicitly adopted. 
4.4.3 Discussion of Procedure 
At the project planning stage, the aim was to determine a set of Eco Factors for the 
entire EU-28 as a geographic region with its own environmental policy. Over the 
course of the project, it became clear that very large volumes of data are also available 
for individual EU countries arising from current environmental policy, social and 
national government activities. With certain limitations, these data make it possible to 
determine the respective Eco Factors at the national level too (cf. section 3.3.5).  
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On completion of the various analytical steps, the project partners were in agreement 
that, despite the mentioned limitations, it is certainly meaningful to determine the 
individual countries' Eco Factors and list them in the present study. This is justified by 
the better geographic resolution of environmental policy efforts and natural landscape 
circumstances, such as the very different availability of water in the individual coun-
tries, and by the consequently greater acceptance of the data by local companies. 
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5 Results Type of Impact 
5.1 Emission to Air 
5.1.1 Greenhouse Gases 
Greenhouse gases are considered to have a major influence on climate warming. The 
Kyoto Protocol (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 1992) 
calls for reductions in the following greenhouse gases: 
 carbon dioxide (CO2) 
 methane (CH4) 
 dinitrogen monoxide (N2O) 
 partially halogenated hydrofluorocarbons (HFC) 
 perfluorinated hydrocarbons (PFC) 
 sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) 
The Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer governs the 
reduction in CFC emissions and these substances, despite having a greenhouse effect, 
are thus not included in the Kyoto Protocol. 
The Kyoto Protocol greenhouse gases (excluding CFCs) are abbreviated “GHG” below. 
5.1.2 Characterization 
The current publication of the "Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)" 
(Forster, et al., 2007) serves as the reference for the global warming potential (GWP) 
of various gases. The reference substance is carbon dioxide (CO2). The potentials are 
adapted as required to new scientific findings and new substances are described. The 
values vary depending on the time period over which the effects are summed. 
GWP100 values (100-year integration time) are normally used (see Table 1) and are 
also used for characterization in the present report. 
The European Environment Agency statement (EEA 2014) is used here. The European 
Commission objective is to achieve a reduction of 80–95% compared to 1990 emission 
levels by 2050 (European Commission EC 2011). In the present case a reduction in an 
amount of the minimum target value of 80% has been assumed in the first step, since it 
is at this level that the target worded in this way would first be achieved. If good 
progress is made, this objective may be further adjusted on subsequent revision of the 
data (cf. Ahbe et al. 2014).  
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Table 1:  Global warming potential for various greenhouse gases1 







Table 2:  Greenhouse gas emissions, EU-28 
Reference year EU-28 GHG emissions (excluding CFCs)  
in (million t CO2eq)/y 
Source 
Baseline: 1990 5,626 EEA 2014 
Current: 2012 4,544 EEA 2014 
Target: 2050 (80%) 1,125 EC 2011 
 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained, here 
shown purely by way of example: 
=   1  ∙    
4,544,000 ∗ 10
   ∙    
4,544,000 ∗ 10
1,125,000 ∗ 10
∙   
10
 =  0.00359  
Table 3: EU-28 eco-factor for greenhouse gas emissions  
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g CO2eq 
2050 0.00359 
5.1.3 Preliminary Remarks on Air Pollutants 
There are essentially two competing perspectives on this impact category: on the one 
hand, the non-binding targets according to “Thematic Strategy on Air Pollution” 
((TSAP), European Commission 2005) and, on the other, the more recent, binding, but 
less demanding reduction targets according to the Gothenburg Protocol (ECE/ 
                                              
1   (Forster, et al., 2007), p. 212 
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EB.AIR/114, 2012). In a written communication dated 10.7.2014, the EEA stated, in 
response to an enquiry, that the TSAP targets from 2005 should be considered 
outdated and that it was obvious that these targets could not be achieved within the 
originally planned periods. For this reason there should be a reorientation, which is 
described as follows:  
“The European Commission completed a review of the EU air legislation and TSAP at the end of 
2013. It has proposed new legal EU targets for 2020 (based on the Gothenburg ceilings) and also 
for 2030 (representing a further step of moving towards the EU objective of ensuring "levels of air 
quality that do not give rise to significant negative impacts on, and risks to human health and the 
environment” (EEA 2014a). 
The new, binding definition based on the Gothenburg Protocol is thus used below, 
since this definition has also been agreed by the EU with the individual countries with 
regard to implementation. The actual values used in these calculations are those from 
2010, since they reflect the latest determined and established state. Since previous and 
future reduction efforts will in many cases result in lower annual loads, the eco-factor 
calculations will have to be adapted from time to time to take account of the actual, 
more recent emission loads. 
5.1.4 NMVOC 
NMVOC (non-methane volatile organic compounds): 
In addition to their sometimes toxic effects, these are precursor substances for photo-
oxidants and are harmful to human and plant health. According to the 31st Federal 
Pollution Control Ordinance (article 2, paragraph 11), a volatile organic compound is 
defined as "an organic compound which, at 293.15 kelvin, has a vapour impact of 0.01 
kilopascals or more or, under its particular conditions of use, has a corresponding 
volatility. The creosote fraction which, at 293.15 kelvin, exceeds this vapour impact is 
considered to be a volatile organic compound." Methane is not subsumed in this 
category. 
The intention is, by 2020, to reduce emissions by 28% in comparison with 2005 levels 
(ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012). 
Table 4: NMVOC emissions, EU-28 
Reference year EU-28 NMVOC emissions in (kt VOC)/y Source 
Baseline: 2005 8,842 ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012 
Actual load: 2010 7,500 EEA (2013) 
Target: 2020 (28%) 6,366 ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012 
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Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 5: EU-28 eco-factor for NMVOC emissions  
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g NMVOC 
2020 0.1851 
5.1.5 NOx 
NOx (measured as NO2) contributes not only to ozone formation potential (POCP) but 
also to eutrophication and acidification. The intention is, by 2020, to reduce emissions 
by 42% in comparison with 2005 levels (ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012). 
Table 6: NOx emissions, EU-28 
Reference year EU-28 NOx emissions in (kt NOx)/y Source 
Baseline: 2005 11,355 ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012 
Actual load: 2010 9,000 EEA (2013) 
Target: 2020 (42%) 6,585 ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 7: EU-28 eco-factor for NOx emissions  
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g NOx 
2020 0.2076 
5.1.6 SOx 
SOx (measured as SO2) are harmful to the respiratory organs and are a precursor sub-
stance for acidic precipitation which in turn damages plants and buildings. The inten-
tion is, by 2020, to reduce emissions by 59% in comparison with 2005 levels (ECE/ 
EB.AIR/114, 2012). 
Table 8: SO2 emissions, EU-28 
Reference year EU-28 SO2 emissions in (kt SO2)/y Source 
Baseline: 2005 7,828 ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012 
Actual load: 2010 5,000 EEA (2013) 
Target: 2020 (59%) 3,209 ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012 
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Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 9: EU-28 eco-factor for SO2 emissions  
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g SO2 
2020 0.4855 
5.1.7 PM2.5 
Fine particulate matter consists of particles of very different origins: abrasion, geo-
logical and biological material, soot etc. Its effects range from health impairment via 
respiratory tract conditions to carcinogenicity. One distinguishing feature is maximum 
diameter, which is conventionally broken down into PM10 (particulate matter, max. 10 
micrometres), PM2.5 and PM0.1 According to a communication from the German 
UBA (UBA, 2013c), in the absence of further information, a PM2.5 value can be 
estimated for approximation purposes by multiplying the PM10 value by a factor of 
0.7. 
The intention is, by 2020, to reduce emissions by 22% in comparison with 2005 levels 
(ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012). 
Table 10: PM2.5 emissions, EU-28 
Reference year EU-28 PM2.5 emissions in (kt PM2.5)/y Source 
Baseline: 2005 1,504 ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012 
Actual load: 2010 1,350 EEA (2013) 
Target: 2020 (22%) 1,173 ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 11: EU-28 eco-factor for PM2.5 emissions  
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g PM2.5 
2020 0.9812 
5.1.8 NH3 
Ammonia (NH3) is predominantly formed in agriculture, but also in industrial pro-
cesses. NH3 plays a major part in forming acidic precipitation and is harmful to the 
ecosystem not only by acidification and overfertilisation but also by the formation of 
secondary pollutants. 
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The intention is, by 2020, to reduce emissions by 6% in comparison with 2005 levels 
(ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012). 
Table 12: NH3 emissions, EU-28 
Reference year EU-28 NH3 emissions in (kt NH3)/y Source 
Baseline: 2005 3,813 ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012 
Actual load: 2010 3,500 EEA (2013) 
Target: 2020 (6%) 3,584 ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2012 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 13: EU-28 eco-factor for NH3 emissions  
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g NH3 
2020 0.2725 
5.2 Emissions Surface Water 
At EU-28 level, various recording systems have been used over an extended period. 
The EEA recommends using the current system, the “European Pollutant Release and 
Transfer Register” (E-PRTR) (EEA 2014b). This register replaced the preceding 
system EPER2 in 2009 and was designed to provide the public and relevant bodies 
with improved access to environmental data. The EEA simultaneously pointed out, 
however, that this register does not record all emission sources. The emphasis here is 
on relatively large industrial facilities that exceed a certain specified annual load 
threshold as “point sources”. The E-PRTR system consequently does not include 
“diffuse sources”, which also include those point dischargers which are below the 
reporting threshold. The EEA has carried out further investigations to identify the 
influence of “diffuse sources” and published the findings as a report (Deltares 2013). 
The Deltares report investigated the proportion of diffuse sources in various discharge 
routes above and beyond the data already reported and recorded by the E-PRTR data-
base (emissions from large point sources). Due a lack of data, the Deltares report 
explicitly provides no information about diffuse industrial emissions (i.e. those below 
the E-PRTR recording threshold), which nevertheless play a significant role in water 
pollution. 
                                              
2  European Pollutant Emission Register 
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In order to make good this shortcoming, German conditions were used as the basis for 
the following extrapolation: a factor corresponding to the ratio of the German values 
for emissions to surface water coordinated with the UBA to the German data from the 
Deltares report and the E-PRTR database was calculated for each emission (each water 
pollutant). These factors were then multiplied with those from the Deltares report and 
the E-PRTR database values. The proportion of diffuse industrial emissions derived 
from the better coordinated German data was thus applied in an identical ratio by 
extrapolation to EU-28. Extrapolation is thus carried out for each pollutant using the 
following scheme: 
Table 14: Extrapolation scheme for pollutant discharge to surface water, EU-28 
Proportion from Calculation 
E-PRTR (2012) Proportion of large point sources above 
threshold value 
Deltares (2013) +  Proportion of diffuse sources and smaller 
point sources excluding industrial sources 
Extrapolation factor, determined from German 
data  
+  Proportion of diffuse and smaller point 
sources from industry 
Actual total, EU-26 (excl. HR & MT) =  Total EU-26 excluding Croatia and Malta 
Extrapolation factor for Croatia and Malta* 1.009 
Total actual load EU-28  =  Total EU-28 (incl. HR & MT) 
Reduction target for this pollutant, determined 
from German data 
Reduction ratio* = Fk/F (from D) 
Total target load (Fk) =  Actual load EU-28*(Fk/F)D 
*) pro rata to population (Eurostat 2014) 
Target values: in response to a question, the EEA stated in a written communication of 
2.10.2014 that no reduction targets for emissions to surface water have yet been 
defined as annual loads at EU-28 level (EEA 2014d). Various more local reduction 
programmes are being carried out, for example by the states bordering the North 
Atlantic or the Baltic Sea. The target values were thus selected in such a way that the 
ratios of actual and target values per impact correspond to those of the respective 
German data coordinated with the Federal Environment Agency. 
The E-PRTR and Deltares study tables of values do not include any data for Croatia 
(HR) and Malta (MT). The data from the EU-26 format have therefore been extra-
polated pro rata by population to EU-28 level.  
This approach involves considerable inaccuracy in relation to these two individual 
countries. It is, however, better in the present case to make use of such an extra-
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polation than simply to treat the unknown quantities as non-existent and omit them. 
The investigations and discussions with the EEA have revealed that there is indeed 
still a need for further research and clarification in relation to water pollution. This 
need primarily relates firstly to recording current pollutant loads as completely as 
possible and secondly to defining objectives in order to specify desirable conditions 
for the future. The current state of the environment including all major pollutant loads, 
and the desired state of the environment, which can then be appropriately used for 
defining targets and as a guidance benchmark for industry, both have to be defined as 
clearly as possible to provide a basis for assessing industrial environmental impacts. 
Carrying out further research in this direction would have gone beyond the scope and 
time horizon of the present paper. The values were therefore extrapolated as described, 
subject to the described limitations. 
Note regarding extrapolation by population size: Where country data are unavai-
lable, a range of criteria may be used for extrapolating environmental impacts: popula-
tion size, GDP, per capita GDP, energy generation or waste treatment parameters and 
many others, taken alone or in combination. Since plant technology and environmental 
regulations also vary considerably, it is largely impossible to state a single, generally 
applicable extrapolation formula. For reasons of simplicity, the ratio of populations 
was accordingly selected as the extrapolation criterion for the present paper. 
5.2.1 Nitrogen (as N) 
Surface waters have variable sensitivity towards nitrogen compounds and two different 
effects are of significance: acidification and eutrophication. 
Lakes which are naturally nitrogen-limited either year-round or temporarily are 
severely affected by nitrogen inputs. One major problem that extends beyond national 
borders is elevated nitrogen inputs to the oceans and their associated eutrophication. 
Nitrogen primarily enters the oceans via rivers, but also via the atmosphere, and, once 
in the oceans, it is the growth-limiting and hence the decisive factor for nutrient effects 
(UBA, 2009), (UBA, 2011). The sources provide the following data: 
Table 15: Nitrogen emissions to surface water, EU-28 
Proportion from EU-28: N emissions (kt N)/y Source 
E-PRTR (2012) 384.8 EEA (2014a) 
Deltares (2013) 3,388 Deltares (2013) 
Extrapolation factor = 1.68 2,557 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Actual total, EU-26 (excl. HR & MT) 6,330 - 
Actual total, EU-28 (incl. HR & MT) 6,387 - 
Target (reduction ratio D = 0.913)  5,831 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
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Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 16: EU-28 eco-factor for nitrogen emissions 
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g N 
2014 0.1879 
5.2.2 Phosphorus (as P) 
Elevated nutrient inputs (nitrogen and phosphorus inputs) into rivers, lakes, coastal 
waters and oceans generally result in eutrophication of these bodies of water (cf. 5.2.1 
Nitrogen). The growth-limiting nutrient is usually phosphorus (UBA, 2009), (UBA, 
2011). 
The sources provide the following data: 
Table 17: Phosphorus emissions to surface water, EU-28 
Proportion from EU-28: P emissions (kt P)/y Source 
E-PRTR (2012) 40.2 EEA (2014a) 
Deltares (2013) 131.9 Deltares (2013) 
Extrapolation factor = 1.89 153.17 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Actual total, EU-26 (excl. HR & MT) 325.3 - 
Actual total, EU-28 (incl. HR & MT) 327.4 - 
Target (reduction ratio D = 0.397) 130.1 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 18: EU-28 eco-factor for phosphorus emissions  
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g P 
2014 19.34 
5.2.3 Nickel 
“Heavy metals, being chemical elements, are not degradable in the environment. They 
only become a hazard for humans and the environment at elevated concentrations and 
if they can be absorbed by living organisms. Environmental concentrations are usually 
so low that no acute toxic effects occur. Long-term, chronic toxic effects, on the other 
hand, are to be anticipated if individual heavy metals are able to enter the food chain 
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and accumulate in living organisms.” (Hesse State Agency for the Environment and 
Geology (DE), 2013). 
“When making an ecological assessment, the focus should primarily be on the phyto-
toxicity of the heavy metals copper, chromium, nickel and zinc, but on the human or 
animal toxicity of cadmium and lead.” (State Agency for the Environment, Nature 
Conservation and Geology (DE), 2002). 
Nickel is moreover one of the 33 priority substances under EU law (Directive 2008/ 
105/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council on environmental quality 
standards in the field of water policy, amending Directive 2000/60/EC). 
The sources provide the following data: 
Table 19: Nickel emissions to surface water, EU-28 
Proportion from EU-28: Ni emissions (t Ni)/y Source 
E-PRTR (2012) 263.0 EEA (2014a) 
Deltares (2013) 472.9 Deltares (2013) 
Extrapolation factor = 4.68 2,708 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Actual total, EU-26 (excl. HR & MT) 3,444 - 
Actual total, EU-28 (incl. HR & MT) 3,472 - 
Target (reduction ratio D = 0.472) 1,638 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 20: EU-28 eco-factor for nickel emissions 
Reference year Eco-factor in UBP, EU-28/g Ni 
2014 1,293 
5.2.4 Zinc 
Zinc discharges to surface water contribute to harming plant growth. The sources 
provide the following data: 
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Table 21: Zinc emissions to surface water, EU-28 
Proportion from EU-28: Zn emissions (t Zn)/y Source 
E-PRTR (2012) 1,796 EEA (2014a) 
Deltares (2013) 2,619 Deltares (2013) 
Extrapolation factor = 4.38 14,923 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Actual total, EU-26 (excl. HR & MT) 19,338 - 
Actual total, EU-28 (incl. HR & MT) 19,506 - 
Target (reduction ratio D = 0.64) 12,491 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 22: EU-28 eco-factor for zinc emissions 
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g Zn 
2014 125.0 
5.2.5 COD 
DIN 38 409, part 41 (Deutsches Institut für Normung e.V., 1980) defines chemical 
oxygen demand (COD) as follows: 
“The chemical oxygen demand (COD) of a volume of water is taken to be the volume-
related mass of oxygen which is equivalent to the mass of potassium dichromate 
which, under the working conditions of the method, reacts with the oxidisable sub-
stances present in the water.” COD indicates the quantity of oxygen which is required 
to oxidise the organic compounds present in the water and is thus a measure of the 
concentration of organic substances in water. 
All organic substances cause water pollution by oxygen consumption and thus limit 
the habitat for the fauna. Many substances may additionally have specific toxic effects 
which would have to be separately recorded (Frischknecht, Steiner, & Jungbluth, 
2009). 
The sources provide the following data: 
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Table 23: COD emissions to surface water, EU-28 
Proportion from EU-28: COD emissions (kt COD)/y Source 
E-PRTR (2012) 1,669 EEA (2014a) 
Deltares (2013) 1,800 Deltares (2013) 
Extrapolation factor = 1.18 624.4 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Actual total, EU-26 (excl. HR & MT) 4,093 - 
Actual total, EU-28 (incl. HR & MT) 4,128 - 
Target (reduction ratio D = 0.54) 2,226 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 24: EU-28 eco-factor for COD emissions 
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g COD 
2014 0.833 
5.2.6 Lead 
Humans, animals and plants can be harmed by emissions of lead. Lead is capable of 
accumulating in the food chain and as a result becoming more concentrated in the 
organism consuming it. The sources provide the following data: 
Table 25: Lead emissions to surface water, EU-28 
Proportion from EU-28: Pb emissions (t Pb)/y Source 
E-PRTR (2012) 175.0 EEA (2014a) 
Deltares (2013) 452.2 Deltares (2013) 
Extrapolation factor = 3.9 1,819 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Actual total, EU-26 (excl. HR & MT) 2,446 - 
Actual total, EU-28 (incl. HR & MT) 2,469 - 
Target (reduction ratio D = 0.25) 617.1 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
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Table 26: EU-28 eco-factor for lead emissions 
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g Pb 
2014 6,483 
5.2.7 Cadmium 
Cadmium has a toxic effect in humans and animals and can bioaccumulate, disrupting 
metabolic processes and possibly being carcinogenic. The sources provide the 
following data: 
Table 27: Cadmium emissions to surface water, EU-28 
Proportion from EU-28: Cd emissions (t Cd)/y Source 
E-PRTR (2012) 26.2* EEA (2014a) 
Deltares (2013) 52.56* Deltares (2013) 
Extrapolation factor = 1.0 - Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Actual total, EU-26 (excl. HR & MT) 78.76 - 
Actual total, EU-28 (incl. HR & MT) 79.55 - 
Target (reduction ratio D = 0.25) 19.91 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
 *) numbers rounded 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 28: EU-28 eco-factor for cadmium emissions: 
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g Cd 
2014 200,705 
5.2.8 Copper 
Even relatively low concentrations of copper emissions can have a disruptive and 
harmful effect on aquatic systems. 
The sources provide the following data: 
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Table 29: Copper emissions to surface water, EU-28 
Proportion from EU-28: Cu emissions (t Cu)/y Source 
E-PRTR (2012) 418.0 EEA (2014a) 
Deltares (2013) 642.02 Deltares (2013) 
Extrapolation factor = 3.12 2,252 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Actual total, EU-26 (excl. HR & MT) 3,312 - 
Actual total, EU-28 (incl. HR & MT) 3,341 - 
Target (reduction ratio D = 0.765) 2,556 Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 30: EU-28 eco-factor for copper emissions 
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g Cu 
2014 511.2 
5.2.9 EPA-PAH16 
PAH are usually formed during the combustion of hydrocarbons and have a toxic and 
sometimes carcinogenic effect. PAH are various forms of fused benzene rings and 
several hundred of these compounds are known. Depending on purpose, various cumu-
lative parameters, such as in this case EPA-PAH16, may be used for the substantially 
occurring compounds.  
There are no statistical surveys of EPA-PAH16 emissions at EU-28 level, nor have any 
targets been set which can be used in this context. Omitting this environmental impact 
for this reason would considerably magnify the relative error in the assessments. 
Therefore, by way of a provisional solution, German conditions have been extra-
polated pro rata to population to European conditions. It should be noted that, here too, 
this can at best be an approximation, constituting a first step in establishing the ESM 
assessment method with European data. The data must, however, be stated more 
accurately when the collected data and stated targets are updated in the future. 
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Table 31: EPA-PAH16 emissions to surface water, EU-28 
 EPA-PAH16 in t/y Population Source 
Germany, actual load 2005 19.16  Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Germany, target load  4.41  Ahbe et al. (2014) 
Population, EU-28  503 million Eurostat, population 2010 
Population, DE  81.8 million Eurostat, population 2010 
Extrapolation, actual load EU-28 117.82   
Extrapolation, target load EU-28 27.14   
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 32: EU-28 eco-factor for EPA-PAH16 emissions 
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g EPA-PAH16 
2014 160,099 
5.3 Consumption of Resources 
5.3.1 Freshwater Consumption 
Freshwater consumption is defined (OECD, 2013) as any extraction of freshwater for 
production or consumption processes. Water used for power generation in hydro-
electric power stations is not included in this definition. 
The EEA provides information at relatively long intervals about absolute water extrac-
tion volumes by EU countries and about the countries' water exploitation index (WEI), 
which characterises the ratio of extraction volume to water supply, i.e. to the volume 
available to a country over the long term. The present paper adopts the OECD criterion 
necessary for defining “critical consumption” (Fk) and defines a WEI of 20% as the 
limit of tolerability ((OECD 2013), (Ahbe et al. 2014)).  
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Table 33: OECD definition of water scarcity 
OECD definition of water scarcity WEI Source 
Moderate 10–20% OECD (2008) 
Medium 20–40% OECD (2008) 
High over 40% OECD (2008) 
Critical extraction criterion (moderate to 
medium) 
20% OECD (2013) 
The following values are obtained for the corresponding volumes: 
Table 34: Water scarcity, EU-28 
Water scarcity, EU-28 Billion m3/y Source 
EU-28 water extraction 270.8 EEA 2012, 2010 
EU-28 water supply 3,119 EEA 2012 
Critical extraction volume, EU-28 623.8 EEA 2012, 2010 
Applying the calculation specification, the following eco-factor is thus obtained: 
Table 35: EU-28 eco-factor for freshwater consumption 
Reference year Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/m3 
2010 0.6959 
5.3.2 Primary and Renewable Energy Consumption 
The assumption in ESM assessments is that primary energy consumption should be 
reduced, while the proportion of “renewable energy consumption” in primary energy 
consumption should increase. This means that, from the standpoint of the environ-
mental impact assessment user, two Eco Factors must be stated with regard to energy 
scarcity which take account firstly of the described targets and secondly of the fact that 
the scarcity situation of the resource primary energy becomes less severe as renewable 
energies gradually replace the consumption of non-renewable primary energy. 
An eco-factor is therefore stated both for “non-renewable primary energy consumption” 
and for "renewable energy consumption” (cf. also Ahbe et al. 2014). 
The corresponding actual energy consumption values are obtained from stated Eurostat 
values for primary energy and renewable energies. 
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Table 36: Actual energy consumption, EU-28 
Actual energy consumption in EU-28 for 2012 PJ/y Source 
Actual primary energy consumption 70,460 Eurostat 2014a 
Actual renewable energy consumption 7,429 Eurostat 2014b 
Actual non-renewable primary energy consumption 63,031 Line 1 minus line 2 
Directive 2012/27/EU states a target value for total primary energy consumption in 
2020. Directive 2009/28/EC sets country-specific targets for the proportion of final 
energy consumption to be accounted for by renewable sources. These proportions were 
applied to the calculated target values for total primary energy consumption for 2020 
and multiplied by the ratio of EU-28 primary energy consumption to final energy con-
sumption in order to obtain the desired value for the proportion of primary energy 
consumption accounted for by renewable sources in 2020. 
This calculation thus initially assumes that the ratio of primary energy to final energy 
will remain constant until 2020. Strictly speaking, this is not the case because the 
difference between the two types of energy largely consists of power station losses, the 
minimisation of which is currently being vigorously addressed. The timescale for up-
grading power station technologies to distinctly better efficiency levels is, however, 
rather long. The change in the ratio of primary to final energy consumption which is to 
be anticipated by 2020 is thus probably not so great as to make the simplification 
selected here for lack of better data no longer acceptable. 
Non-renewable primary energy is obtained from the difference between total primary 
energy and renewable sources. 
Table 37: Target energy consumption, EU-28 
Target energy consumption in EU-28 for 2020 PJ/y Source 
Target primary energy consumption 61,713 Directive 2012/27/EU 
Target renewable energy consumption 8,422 Directive 2009/28/EC 
Target non-renewable primary energy consump. 53,291 Line 1 minus line 2 
Applying the calculation specification, an eco-factor for consumption of “non-renew-
able energy sources” may be calculated (cf. Ahbe et al. 2014). Amounting to 8422 
PJ/y for 2020, this constitutes 13.6% of what will then be the definitive target primary 
energy consumption of 61713 PJ/y. In order to determine the eco-factor for “renewable 
energy consumption”, the value of the eco-factor for consumption of “non-renewable 
primary energy” is reduced by this value of 13.6%, resulting in a value of 0.01917 
EP/MJeq. 
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Table 38: EU-28 Eco Factors for energy consumption 
Reference year 2020 Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/MJeq 
Renewable energy consumption 0.01917 
Non-renewable primary energy consumption 0.02219 
First note: The time horizon for the primary energy consumption objectives is 2050 
for the German data set approved by the UBA and 2020 for the remainder of Europe. 
No targets extending beyond that point have (yet) been defined at a European level. 
The target of reducing European greenhouse gas emissions by 80–95% by 2050, does 
not allow any direct conclusions to be drawn regarding a reduction target for primary 
energy over the same period, since there are various sources of greenhouse gases and 
CO2 storage technology cannot be ruled out for this time horizon. While the EU is 
indeed responsible for defining objectives in the field of greenhouse gas emissions, 
energy policy is a matter for the individual countries, which explains the absence of 
more far-reaching, binding objectives in European energy policy. 
Second note: The values listed above solely reflect the energy scarcity situation. 
When calculating the entire environmental impact caused by consuming non-renew-
able (in particular fossil) energy, it is additionally necessary to take account of the 
other environmental impacts such as pollutant emissions by applying the correspond-
ing Eco Factors stated above (cf. Ahbe et al. 2014). 
5.4 Waste Generation 
5.4.1 Non-Hazardous and Hazardous Waste 
In addition to the intended reduction in waste volumes, the European Commission is 
also planning to move towards resource cycle management, in which waste becomes a 
raw material again, so changing the meaning of the word “waste”. The target is to 
utilise the greatest possible proportion of the generated waste streams by means of 
material recycling or energy recovery3.  
Hazardous and non-hazardous waste is treated separately from a waste management 
standpoint and separate Eco Factors have accordingly been determined. 
A distinction is drawn below between 
 non-hazardous waste and 
 hazardous waste. 
                                              
3  cf. “Being wise with waste: the EU's approach to waste management”, European Union 2010 
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The volume of non-hazardous waste is determined by subtracting hazardous waste, 
which is considered separately, from the total volume of waste generated. Waste from 
mining, from the extraction of rock and ore and from the construction sector are also 
subtracted because they are largely mineral in nature and virtually unreactive.  
With regard to the objectives for both non-hazardous and hazardous waste, it is 
assumed, as in the German Federal Environment Agency definition (cf. Ahbe et al. 
2014), that the present day waste volumes described above should be considered more 
or less critical and should therefore not be allowed to rise further in future. In other 
words, the current flow and critical flow are identical and this applies to both classes 
of waste. In line with a written statement from the EEA in July 2014, this assessment 
is also applied at EU-28 level (EEA 2014c). 
The following waste volume values are obtained: 
Table 39: Waste generation, EU-28 
Waste generation, EU-28  Mt/y Source 
Non-hazardous waste, 2010 893.5 Eurostat 2014c  
Hazardous waste, 2010 94.46 Eurostat 2014c 
Table 40: Critical waste volume, EU-28 
Critical waste volume, EU-28  Mt/y Source/details 
Non-hazardous waste 893.5 EEA, July 2014 
Hazardous waste 94.46 EEA, July 2014 
Applying the calculation specification, the following Eco Factors for waste are 
obtained: 
Table 41: Eco Factors for waste, EU-28 
 Eco-factor in EP, EU-28/g 
Non-hazardous waste 0.00112 
Hazardous waste 0.01059 
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5.5 Derived Data Sets for Individual EU Countries 
5.5.1 References to Calculation in the Datasheets 
General 
 ISO 3166 alpha-2 country codes are used. 
 The data sets have not been coordinated in this form with the authorities of the 
individual countries (cf. item 3.3.5). 
Calculation of individual values 
 The EU target is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 80–95% from their 1990 
levels by 2050. The 80% target has been selected for the individual countries too. 
Should it prove possible to “exceed” the target reduction, the target value can be 
further adjusted on subsequent review. 
 The Deltares report data originate from 2005–2010, those for E-PRTR from 2012. 
 The conversion factor for TOC into COD is 3, a value which was obtained from the 
E-PRTR database (European Environment Agency 2014a). 
 EPA-PAH16: the Deltares report lists only anthracene and fluoranthene. Since there 
is no suitable method with which total PAH16 emissions can be estimated on the 
basis of these two substances, the PAH16 values for the individual countries have 
been provisionally extrapolated pro rata to population from the German values.  
 Freshwater: the OECD stress limit of 20%, indicating what is considered to be the 
critical flow, has been applied to all countries. 
Specific features of the values for individual countries 
 Extrapolation of emissions to water for Malta and Croatia: 
– Croatia: is not yet included in the Deltares report and as yet has no entries in the 
E-PRTR database. Values for emissions to water in Croatia are therefore 
calculated pro rata to population (2014) on the basis of determined total EU-27 
emissions (excluding Malta) (source for population sizes: Eurostat). 
– Malta: since the Deltares report lists too few values for Malta and the E-PRTR 
database likewise states no emission values for the pollutants (too few large 
industrial plants with an obligation to report), there is no reasonable basis for 
calculating emissions to water. Values were therefore extrapolated pro rata to 
population in the same way as for Croatia. 
 Waste in Estonia and Bulgaria: since the single value for hazardous waste in Esto-
nia is very high, the EU average pro rata to population was used instead, thereby 
evening out the data on a plausibility basis. No further investigations were carried 
out into the causes of the data deviations. Since the value for mining waste in the 
statistics for Bulgaria is very high, a very low value for non-hazardous waste is ob-
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tained. The EU average pro rata to population for mining waste was therefore used 
instead. This, however, in turn resulted in a relatively high value for non-hazardous 
waste. No further investigations were carried out into the causes of the data 
deviations. 
 Renewable energy targets: on the basis of existing data, the calculated target value 
has already been exceeded in some countries (Czech Republic, Estonia, Croatia, 
Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Hungary, Austria, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, 
Finland and Sweden). This has been noted as a positive development and has not 
been further investigated. 
 Freshwater consumption in Cyprus: the relatively high value for the eco-factor is 
obtained because Cyprus' freshwater resources, with water consumption index of 
63%, are under severe stress.  
 Freshwater consumption in Croatia: the average values for Italy, Slovenia and 
Greece as neighbouring countries were applied pro rata to population to Croatia. 
The reference countries were selected to provide similar climatic conditions. 
 Freshwater consumption in the UK: since the source used only gives details for 
England and Wales, a value pro rata to population was extrapolated to the UK. 
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6 Eco Factors for EU-28 and Member States 
6.1 EU-28 (Regarded as one Environmentally Decision-Making 
Unit) 
Environmental impact Current flow Critical flow 
Eco-factor: EF-EU28-
2014 (EP) 
Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  4'544 1'125 0.00359 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  7'500 6'366 0.1851 /g 
NOx [kt/y]  9'000 6'585 0.2076 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]  5'000 3'209 0.4855 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  1'350 1'173 0.9812 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]  3'500 3'584 0.2725 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  6'387 5'831 0.1879 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  327.4 130.1 19.34 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3'472 1'638 1'293 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  19'506 12'491 125.0 /g 
COD [kt/y]  4'128 2'226 0.833 /g 
Lead [t/y]  2'469 617.1 6'483 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  79.55 19.91 200'705 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3'341 2'556 511.2 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  117.9 27.14 160'099 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y]  270.8 623.8 0.6959 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity:     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  70'460 61'713     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  7'429 8'422 0.01917 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  63'031 53'291 0.02219 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  893.5 893.5 0.00112 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]  94.46 94.46 0.01059 /g 
  
© The Author(s) 2018
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6.2 Data sets of the EU Member States 
The Eco Factors shown in the following tables have been calculated on the basis of 
publicly available data from EU databases or have been extrapolated in the manner 
stated in each case. The current values and targets shown therefore do not necessarily 
correspond to, and may thus vary from, the current environmental policy efforts of the 
individual country in question. The Eco Factors apply in each case to the stated 
country and, due to the differences in underlying data and total volumes, cannot be 
numerically compared with those for other countries. Further information can be found 
in the “explanations regarding data collection” section. 
 
Legend of data tables (with the exception of Germany): 
CuF: Current Flow, CrF: Critical Flow. 
1)  CuF: 2012 values according to the European Environment Agency (EEA)  
CrF: The EU has set itself the target of cutting greenhouse gas emissions by 80–
95% compared to a 1990 baseline by 2050. A reduction target of 80% has been 
assumed for these data sets. 
2)  Gothenburg Protocol (ECE/EB.AIR/114, 2013)  
CuF: 2005 values 
CrF: Country-specific reduction targets for 2020 compared to 2005 values. 
3)  CuF: In order to fill gaps in the recording of industrial emissions, extrapolation has 
been performed from Deltares report data (EEA 2013) and the E-PRTR database for 
the countries on the basis of the values approved by the German UBA (Deltares 
report data originate from various years between 2005 and 2010. Data from the E-
PRTR database relate to 2012). 
CrF: Since no European reduction targets have been defined, the target values were 
selected such that the ratios between actual and target values correspond to the 
German data approved by the UBA. 
4)  CuF/CrF: Values were calculated pro rata to population from the German data for 
2010 approved by the UBA.  
5)  CuF: EEA (2002)  
CrF: A water consumption index (ratio of annual freshwater extraction to annual, 
long-term availability of freshwater) of 20% is considered to be the freshwater 
resource stress limit (OECD Guideline). 
6)  CuF: Eurostat “ten00086” and “ten00081”. Values for 2012  
CrF: Primary energy carriers: The target value for the total consumption of EU28 in 
2020 according to Directive 2009/27/EU has been broken down corresponding to 
the existing country percentages of the total of 2012. Consumption of renewable 
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energy: In Directive 2009/28/EC country-specific targets for the shares of 
renewable energy of final energy consumption have been fixed. These shares have 
been applied to the calculated targets for the total primary energy consumption of 
2020 and were multiplied with the EU28 ratio of primary energy consumption and 
final energy consumption to obtain the striven percentage of renewable energy of 
the primary energy consumption. Not renewable primary energy carriers: 
Difference of primary energy carriers and consumption of renewable energy 
7)  CuF: Eurostat “env_wasgen”. Values of 2010. For the evaluation of the amount of 
not harzardous waste the shares of hazardous waste, mining waste, exploitation of 
stones and ores as well as waste of building industry have been substracted from the 
total appearance of waste.  
CrF: Targets for both kinds of waste (hazardous and not hazardous): The current 
quantities (without mineral shares) are regarded as critical and should not be 
exceeded (that means CuF=CrF) according to information of EEA of march 2014 
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6.2.1 Austria 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 80.10 15.62 0.3283 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 162 128 9.888 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 231 145.5 10.91 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 27 20 67.50 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 22 17.60 71.02 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 63 62.40 16.18 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 120.7 110.2 9.943 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 10.58 4.204 598.6 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 45.90 21.66 97'833 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 669.9 429.0 3'640 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 84.55 45.59 40.67 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 39.59 9.896 404'262 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 1.313 0.3286 12'161'250 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 52.54 40.20 32'507 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 1.997 0.4599 9'442'830 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 3.668 14.67 17.04 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  1'409 1'234     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  402.9 *) 275.2 0.8509 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  1'006 958.5 1.095 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 24.13 24.13 0.04144 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 1.473 1.473 0.6789 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.2 Belgium 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 116.5 28.60 0.1424 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 143 113.0 11.20 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 291 171.7 9.872 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 145 82.65 21.23 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 24 19.20 65.10 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 71 69.58 14.67 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 96.77 88.33 12.40 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 3.620 1.439 1'749 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 62.30 29.40 72'081 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 641.2 410.6 3'803 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 60.14 32.43 57.18 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 23.71 5.926 675'058 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 1.071 0.2680 14'906'865 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 46.40 35.50 36'811 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 2.593 0.5969 7'275'261 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 6.217 3.886 411.8 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  2'358 2'065     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  117.9 176.1 0.5745 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  2'240 1'889 0.6281 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 38.58 38.58 0.02592 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 1.992 1.992 0.5020 /g 
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6.2.3 Bulgaria 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 61 21.82 0.1281 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 158 124.8 10.14 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 154 90.86 18.65 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 777 170.9 26.59 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 44 35.20 35.51 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 60 58.20 17.71 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 92.47 84.41 12.98 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 4.081 1.622 1'552 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 42.36 19.99 106'021 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 232.2 148.7 10'502 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 39.03 21.05 88 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 38.38 9.593 417'046 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 1.335 0.3340 11'961'663 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 119.6 91.49 14'284 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 1.775 0.4087 10'625'927 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 5.934 19.78 15.17 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  763.4 668.4     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  68.58 70.16 1.738 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  694.8 598.2 1.941 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 112.4 *) 112.4 *) 0,008894 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 13.54 13.54 0.07384 /g 
 
*) The Eurostat values for waste of mining and exploitation of stones and ores have been unreasonably 
high. Thus default values for these two positions have been calculated that meet the EU average 
quantity per person.  
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6.2.4 Croatia 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 26.40 6.380 0.6486 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 101 66.66 22.73 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 81 55.89 25.93 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 63 28.35 78.39 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 13 10.66 114.4 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 40 39.60 25.51 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 53.47 *) 48.81 22.44 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 2.744 *) 1.090 2'308 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 29.07 *) 13.72 154'491 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 163.4 *) 104.6 14'927 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 34.57 *) 18.64 99.46 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 20.67 *) 5.166 774'411 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.6748 *) 0.1689 23'658'407 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 27.97 *) 21.41 61'054 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 1.029 0.2370 18'328'131 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 3.324 **) 3.536 **) 265.9 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  339.9 297.6     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  49.45 ***) 39.05 3.775 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  290.4 258.6 4.345 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 0.6200 0.6200 1.613 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 0.04500 0.04500 22.22 /g 
 
*) For Croatia no appropriate data source has been available. Thus a default value based on the EU 
average per person has been used.  
**) Due to missing data an average value per person has been deducted from Italy, Slovenia and 
Greece. These reference countries have been chosen to consider similar climate conditions. 
***) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.5 Cyprus 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 9.300 1.220 6.248 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 14 7.700 236.1 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 21 11.76 151.8 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 38 6.460 910.6 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 2.900 1.566 1'183 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 5.800 5.220 212.9 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 2.147 1.959 559.1 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 0.1903 0.07561 33'280 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 2.519 1.189 1'782'550 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 15.42 9.876 158'121 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 2.361 1.273 1'457 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 1.472 0.3678 10'875'784 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.05338 0.01336 299'088'177 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 2.415 1.848 707'238 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 0.1959 0.04511 96'275'535 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 0.1990 0.06317 49.862 *) /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  105.1 91.99     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  4.446 7.845 13.00 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  100.6 84.14 14.21 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 0.8860 0.8860 1.129 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 0.03700 0.03700 27.03 /g 
 
*) The relatively high value results from a water utilization index of 63%, which expresses a high 
water stress. 
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6.2.6 Czech. Republik 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 131.5 39.22 0.08549 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 182 149.2 8.171 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 286 185.9 8.276 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 219 120.5 15.09 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 22 18.26 65.98 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 82 76.26 14.10 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 139.1 126.9 8.630 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 4.797 1.906 1'320 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 63.28 29.86 70'968 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 318.4 203.9 7'658 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 43.91 23.68 78.32 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 39.66 9.913 403'558 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.9230 0.2310 17'297'146 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 55.77 42.68 30'622 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 2.502 0.5761 7'537'993 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 1.947 3.245 184.9 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  1'791 1'568     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  135.9 *) 133.8 0.7357 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  1'655 1'435 0.8043 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 12.93 12.93 0.07736 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 1.363 1.363 0.7337 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.7 Denmark 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 51.60 13.74 0.2733 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 110 71.50 21.52 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 181 79.64 28.54 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 23 14.95 102.9 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 25 16.75 89.11 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 83 63.08 20.86 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 181.4 165.6 6.617 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 5.276 2.097 1'200 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 31.01 14.63 144'798 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 175.4 112.3 13'903 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 34.52 18.62 99.61 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 16.75 4.187 955'476 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.5840 0.1462 27'337'523 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 29.72 22.74 57'469 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 1.324 0.3048 14'248'758 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 0.6540 2.725 88.07 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  759.5 665.0     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  130.4 130.9 1.771 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  629.2 534.1 2.205 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 10.57 10.57 0.09464 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 1.338 1.338 0.7474 /g 
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6.2.8 Estonia 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 19.20 8.120 0.2912 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 41 36.90 30.11 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 36 29.52 41.31 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 76 51.68 28.46 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 20 17 69.20 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 9.800 9.702 104.1 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 9.278 8.469 129.4 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 0.3953 0.1571 16'020 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 7.364 3.475 609'780 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 35.77 22.91 68'170 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 10.42 5.620 330.0 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 14.48 3.619 1'105'458 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.1941 0.04857 82'267'820 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 7.246 5.545 235'702 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 0.3189 0.07342 59'149'279 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 1.388 1.888 389.2 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  256.3 224.4     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  44.23 *) 36.80 5.038 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  212.0 187.6 6.027 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 11.88 **) 11.88 **) 0.08415 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 0.2272 0.2272 4.402 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
**) The Eurostat value for hazardous waste has been unreasonably high. Thus a default value based on 
an EU average quantity per person has been used. 
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6.2.9 Finland 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 61 14.06 0.3086 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 131 85.15 18.07 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 177 115.1 13.37 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 69 48.30 29.58 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 36 25.20 56.69 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 39 31.20 40.06 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 58.06 53.00 20.67 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 2.193 0.8717 2'887 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 89.05 42.02 50'426 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 443.3 283.9 5'501 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 168.0 90.58 20.47 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 82.76 20.69 193'400 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 1.369 0.3427 11'661'066 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 63.37 48.49 26'954 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 1.280 0.2947 14'736'843 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 6.562 52.50 2.381 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  1'427 1'250     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  415.8 *) 311.5 0.8628 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  1'011 938.1 1.149 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 22.28 22.28 0.04488 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 2.559 2.559 0.3908 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.10 France 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 490.1 111.5 0.03944 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 1'232 702.2 2.498 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 1'430 715.0 2.797 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 467 210.2 10.57 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 304 221.9 6.173 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 661 634.6 1.642 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 936.6 854.9 1.281 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 30.16 11.99 210.0 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 377.8 178.3 11'885 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 2'646 1'694 921.7 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 487.6 263.0 7.05 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 251.3 62.82 63'685 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 10.96 2.743 1'456'691 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 366.7 280.6 4'657 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 15.46 3.561 1'219'680 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 31.62 37.20 22.85 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  10'818 9'472     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  869.4 1'429 0.1306 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  9'949 8'043 0.1538 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 82.26 82.26 0.01216 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 11.54 11.54 0.08667 /g 
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6.2.11 Germany (for the purpose of comparision) 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  916'769 246'486 0.015 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  1'006 826.0 1.475 /g 
NOx [kt/y]  1'288 652.0 3.03 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]  445.0 324.0 4.239 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  111.0 79.0 17.79  /g 
NH3 [kt/y]  563.0 426.0 3.102  /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  564'800 515'550 2.125 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  22'200 8'822 285.2 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  476.8 225.0 9'418 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  2'755 1'765 885 /g 
COD [kt/y]  490'800 264'666 7.01 /g 
Lead [t/y]  263.0 65.75 60'846 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  9.23 2.31 1'729'728 /g 
Copper [t/y]  461.2 352.9 3'703 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  19.16 4.41 985'186 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y]  32'000 37'600 22.63 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity:     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  13'599 7'140   
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  1'463 2'245 0.349 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. PJ/y]  12'136 4'895 0.506 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  136.82 136.82 0.0073 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]  15.73 15.73 0.0636 /g 
 
*) These Eco Factors have been worked out based on the existing german environmental targets. The 
targets correspond with the current environmental policy of german authorities and have been 
coordinated with them. 
Details: see Ahbe et al. 2014  
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6.2.12 Greece 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 111 20.98 0.2522 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 222 102.1 21.29 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 419 289.1 5.013 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 542 140.9 27.29 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 56 36.40 42.27 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 68 63.24 17.00 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 122.5 111.8 9.797 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 7.913 3.145 800.2 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 72.24 34.09 62'166 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 381.5 244.3 6'391 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 44.56 24.03 77.17 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 35.38 8.844 452'361 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 1.191 0.2981 13'404'937 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 60.20 46.06 28'373 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 2.675 0.6159 7'051'731 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 9.539 14.45 45.67 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  1'162 1'017     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  95.23 120.1 1.169 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  1'067 897.1 1.325 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 23.41 23.41 0.04271 /g 
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6.2.13 Hungary 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 62 19.52 0.1627 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 177 123.9 11.53 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 203 134.0 11.31 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 129 69.66 26.58 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 31 26.97 42.62 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 80 72 15.43 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 84.52 77.15 14.20 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 4.616 1.834 1'372 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 81.23 38.33 55'283 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 326.0 208.8 7'479 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 49.86 26.89 68.97 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 50.95 12.73 314'146.83 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 1.207 0.3021 13'227'165 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 55.07 42.14 31'015 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 2.395 0.5515 7'875'034 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 6.070 20.93 13.86 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  986.0 863.3     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  82.17 *) 73.63 1.326 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  903.9 789.7 1.449 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 12.04 12.04 0.08309 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 0.5410 0.5410 1.848 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.14 Ireland 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 58.50 11.04 0.4800 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 57 42.75 31.19 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 127 64.77 30.27 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 71 24.85 115.0 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 11 9.020 135.2 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 109 107.9 9.361 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 385.3 351.7 3.115 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 10.50 4.175 602.8 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 25.87 12.21 173'597 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 169.6 108.6 14'382 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 30.02 16.19 114.5 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 41.16 10.29 388'829 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.4825 0.1207 33'090'736 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 23.83 18.23 71'677 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 1.088 0.2505 17'334'738 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 16.88 168.8 0.5923 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  579.8 507.6     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  31.15 53.28 2.379 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  548.6 454.3 2.658 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 14.03 14.03 0.07128 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 1.972 1.972 0.5071 /g 
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6.2.15 Italy 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 460.1 103.8 0.04269 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 1'286 835.9 1.840 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 1'212 727.2 2.292 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 403 262.0 5.873 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 166 149.4 7.437 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 416 395.2 2.664 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 679.1 619.9 1.767 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 55.01 21.86 115.1 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 563.4 265.9 7'971 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 2'570 1'646 948.8 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 454.4 245.0 7.57 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 321.2 80.30 49'821 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 11.78 2.948 1'355'175 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 374.8 286.8 4'557 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 14.16 3.260 1'332'370 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 44.41 37.01 32.43 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  6'834 5'983     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  756.0 *) 667.3 0.1911 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  6'078 5'316 0.2151 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 101.4 101.4 0.00986 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 6.655 6.655 0.1503 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.16 Latvia 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 11 5.240 0.4006 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 73 53.29 25.71 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 37 25.16 58.45 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 6.700 6.164 176.3 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 27 22.68 52.49 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 16 15.84 63.77 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 60.57 55.29 19.81 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 0.7615 0.3026 8'316 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 7.149 3.374 628'107 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 48.77 31.23 50'005 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 12.06 6.504 285.1 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 10.79 2.697 1'483'362 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.1903 0.04762 83'909'553 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 7.934 6.071 215'283 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 0.5072 0.1168 37'190'754 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 0.2110 4.220 11.85 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  190.0 166.3     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  97.61 *) 43.65 4.526 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  92.37 122.7 6.137 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 1.413 1.413 0.7077 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 0.06700 0.06700 14.93 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.17 Lithuania 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 21.60 9.740 0.2277 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 84 57.12 25.75 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 58 30.16 63.76 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 44 19.80 112.2 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 8.700 6.960 179.6 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 39 35.10 31.66 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 58.87 53.74 20.39 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 1.689 0.6713 3'749 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 11.30 5.332 397'419 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 71.19 45.59 34'253 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 8.872 4.784 387.6 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 10.53 2.632 1'519'936 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.2790 0.06983 57'221'352 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 9.752 7.462 175'140 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 0.7515 0.1730 25'099'855 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 2.381 5.013 94.76 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  296.6 259.7     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  50.15 *) 39.19 4.304 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  246.5 220.5 5.068 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 5.109 5.109 0.1957 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 0.1100 0.1100 9.091 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.18 Luxembourg 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 11.80 2.580 1.773 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 9.800 6.958 202.4 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 19 10.83 162.0 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 2.500 1.650 918.3 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 3.100 2.635 446.5 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 5 4.950 204.1 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 5.921 5.405 202.7 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 0.2185 0.08683 28'980 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 3.587 1.692 1'252'074 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 19.58 12.54 124'540 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 3.914 2.110 878.7 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 2.029 0.5071 7'888'781 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.05540 0.01387 288'182'315 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 3.810 2.915 448'329 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 0.1201 0.02765 157'077'240 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 0.04700 0.2350 851.1 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  186.5 163.3     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  3.923 11.78 7.380 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  182.6 151.5 7.954 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 1.312 1.312 0.7622 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 0.3790 0.3790 2.639 /g 
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6.2.19 Malta 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 3.100 0.4000 19.38 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 3.300 2.541 511.1 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 9.300 5.394 319.6 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 11 2.530 1'719 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 1.300 0.9750 1'368 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 1.600 1.536 678.2 /g 
Emissions to surface water: *)     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 5.356 4.889 224.1 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 0.2749 0.1092 23'038 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 2.912 1.374 1'542'326 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 16.36 10.48 149'017 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 3.463 1.868 993.0 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 2.070 0.5175 7'731'145 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.06760 0.01692 236'187'865 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 2.802 2.144 609'520 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 0.09902 0.02280 190'478'258 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 0.03100 0.02818 39'032 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  35.06 30.69     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  0.2596 2.014 39.53 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  34.80 28.68 42.30 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 0.2820 0.2820 3.546 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 0.01700 0.01700 58.82 /g 
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6.2.20 Netherlands 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 191.7 42.36 0.1068 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 182 167.4 6.492 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 370 203.5 8.935 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 65 46.80 29.68 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 21 13.23 120.0 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 141 122.7 9.370 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 240.4 219.4 4.993 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 6.142 2.441 1'031 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 74.07 34.95 60'624 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 512.9 328.4 4'755 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 103.9 56.01 33.11 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 63.57 15.89 251'755 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 1.748 0.4374 9'135'774 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 68.92 52.74 24'781 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 3.964 0.9128 4'757'960 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 10.83 19.68 27.94 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  3'424 2'998     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  158.2 275.3 0.4001 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  3'266 2'722 0.4406 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 36.06 36.06 0.02773 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 4.565 4.565 0.2191 /g 
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6.2.21 Poland 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 399.3 93.28 0.04589 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 593 444.8 2.998 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 866 606.2 2.357 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 1'224 501.8 4.860 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 133 111.7 10.66 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 270 267.3 3.779 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 469.2 428.3 2.558 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 27.84 11.06 227.5 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 431.6 203.7 10'404 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 2'559 1'639 952.8 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 422.1 227.6 8.15 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 394.4 98.60 40'576 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 9.922 2.483 1'609'052 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 308.9 236.4 5'529 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 9.128 2.102 2'066'247 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 11.52 12.80 70.33 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  4'102 3'592     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  355.0 *) 353.4 0.3222 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  3'747 3'238 0.3574 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 75.60 75.60 0.01323 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 1.492 1.492 0.6702 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.22 Portugal 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 68.80 12.16 0.4653 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 207 169.7 7.185 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 256 163.8 9.537 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 177 65.49 41.27 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 65 55.25 21.29 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 50 46.50 23.12 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 49.11 44.83 24.44 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 4.819 1.915 1'314 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 140.0 66.07 32'072 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 328.1 210.1 7'433 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 139.3 75.10 24.69 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 131.3 32.83 121'860 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 3.322 0.8314 4'805'945 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 77.36 59.19 22'078 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 2.529 0.5823 7'458'580 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 8.289 11.05 67.86 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  929.5 813.8     
Consump. of renewable energy  PJ/y]  182.4 *) 165.5 1.416 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  747.0 648.3 1.777 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 24.45 24.45 0.0409 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 1.625 1.625 0.6154 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.23 Romania 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 118.8 49.54 0.0484 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 425 318.8 4.183 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 309 170.0 10.70 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 643 147.9 29.40 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 106 76.32 18.20 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 199 173.1 6.639 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 235.6 215.1 5.094 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 18.23 7.243 347.4 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 76.15 35.93 58'973 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 394.3 252.5 6'184 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 114.2 61.57 30.12 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 80.21 20.05 199'542 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 2.606 0.6521 6'127'371 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 99.50 76.13 17'166 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 4.854 1.118 3'885'902 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 6.219 44.42 3.152 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  1'481 1'297     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  219.4 *) 204.2 0.8905 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  1'261 1'092 1.057 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 40.45 40.45 0.02472 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 0.7030 0.7030 1.422 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.24 Slovakia 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 42.70 14.64 0.1992 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 73 59.86 20.37 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 102 65.28 23.94 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 89 38.27 60.77 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 37 23.68 65.98 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 29 24.65 47.73 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 43.05 39.29 27.88 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 2.481 0.9859 2'553 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 22.32 10.53 201'164 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 111.0 71.07 21'971 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 36.53 19.70 94.15 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 15.58 3.895 1'026'997 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.5190 0.1299 30'761'587 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 20.14 15.41 84'800 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 1.289 0.2968 14'630'268 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 1.258 16.77 4.471 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  699.3 612.2     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  60.02 *) 56.23 1.878 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  639.2 556.0 2.068 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 8.156 8.156 0.1226 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 0.4370 0.4370 2.288 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.25 Slovenia 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 18.90 3.680 1.396 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 37 28.49 45.58 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 47 28.67 57.18 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 40 14.80 182.6 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 14 10.50 127.0 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 18 17.82 56.68 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 38.75 35.37 30.98 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 4.406 1.751 1'437 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 11.06 5.219 406'036 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 55.86 35.77 43'654 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 9.605 5.179 358.0 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 6.700 1.675 2'388'653 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 0.1969 0.04928 81'074'673 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 9.371 7.170 182'265 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 0.4896 0.1127 38'526'657 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 1.058 7.053 21.27 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  293.3 256.8     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  41.43 42.11 4.569 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  251.8 214.7 5.466 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 3.458 3.458 0.2892 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 0.1170 0.1170 8.547 /g 
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6.2.26 Spain 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 340.8 56.74 0.1059 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 809 631.0 2.032 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 1'292 762.3 2.223 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 1'282 423.1 7.163 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 93 79.05 14.88 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 365 354.1 2.912 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 352.7 321.9 3.403 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 27.49 10.92 230.4 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 344.1 162.4 13'050 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 1'646 1'054 1'481 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 403.1 217.3 8.53 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 190.2 47.55 84'131 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 8.124 2.033 1'965'205 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 307.8 235.5 5'549 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 11.10 2.560 1'693'726 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 32.47 20.95 74.00 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  5'330 4'666     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  606.6 612.3 0.2497 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  4'723 4'054 0.2874 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 64.85 64.85 0.01542 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 2.991 2.991 0.3343 /g 
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6.2.27 Sweden 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 57.60 14.54 0.2725 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 197 147.8 9.024 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 174 111.4 14.03 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 36 28.08 45.66 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 29 23.49 52.56 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 55 46.75 25.17 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 99.84 91.13 12.02 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 2.218 0.8814 2'855 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 25.00 11.80 179'645 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 382.0 244.6 6'383 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 209.8 113.1 16.39 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 94.89 23.72 168'672 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 1.212 0.3034 13'171'262 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 24.19 18.51 70'600 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 2.234 0.5144 8'442'975 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 2.630 29.22 3.080 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  2'085 1'825     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  775.0 *) 586.8 0.5794 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  1'310 1'239 0.8539 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 16.70 16.70 0.0599 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 2.515 2.515 0.3976 /g 
 
*) According to the existing data-sources the calculated target value has been already exceeded. 
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6.2.28 United Kingdom 





Emissions to air:         
GHG CO2eq [Mt/y]  1) 580.8 155.1 0.02414 /g 
NMVOC [kt/y]  2) 1'088 739.8 1.988 /g 
NOx [kt/y]   2) 1'580 711.0 3.125 /g 
SO2 [kt/y]   2) 706 289.5 8.426 /g 
PM2.5 [kt/y]  2) 81 56.70 25.20 /g 
NH3 [kt/y]   2) 307 282.4 3.848 /g 
Emissions to surface water:     
Nitrogen (as N) [kt/y]  3) 1'202 1'097 0.9985 /g 
Phosphorus (as P) [kt/y]  3) 66.60 26.46 95.09 /g 
Nickel [t/y]  3) 352.6 166.4 12'736 /g 
Zinc [t/y]  3) 1'817 1'163 1'342 /g 
COD [kt/y]  3) 627.0 338.1 5.48 /g 
Lead [t/y]  3) 224.6 56.14 71'258 /g 
Cadmium [t/y]  3) 8.401 2.103 1'900'379 /g 
Copper [t/y]  3) 653.6 500.1 2'613 /g 
EPA-PAH 16 [t/y]  4) 14.95 3.442 1'261'604 /g 
Resources    
Freshwater consumption [million m3/y] 5) 23.18 *) 37.70 *) 16.31 /m3 
Energy efficiency/scarcity: 6)     
Primary energy carriers [PJ/y]  8'470 7'416     
Consump. of renewable energy [PJ/y]  297.1 1'112 0.1748 /MJ 
Non-renewable prim. energy carr. [PJ/y]  8'172 6'303 0.2057 /MJ 
Waste     
Waste, non-hazardous [Mt/y]  7) 139.9 139.9 0.00715 /g 
Waste, hazardous [Mt/y]   7) 7.285 7.285 0.1373 /g 
 
*) The data source delivers values only for England and Wales. They have been extrapolated 
according to the population ratio.  
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7 Environmental Impact Calculation 
To give a short introduction into an environmental impact assessment a hypothetical 
example will be calcuated as a comparison between two processes. Both of them are 
designed to fulfill the same job but they take different workstep approaches. Within 
the environmental impact assessment the focus is on the environmental outcome for 
every process. The inventory analysis for both processes is shown in table 39. 
Table 39: Inventory analysis of both processes (quantity per year) 
Impact Unit Process 1 Process 2 
CO2-eq  Kg 582.000   300.000   
NMVOC  Kg 4.100   0   
Waste, non hazardous Kg 138.000   0   
Consumption of non renewable energy*  MJ 5.460.000   0   
Consumption of renewable energy* MJ 0   4.200.000   
COD   Kg 0   2.600   
Consumption of freshwater  m3 0   62.000   
* to keep the example simple one energy source instead of an energymix is assumed  
After the inventory analysis is clearly defined each corresponding ecofactor has to be 
assigned correctly (german ecofactors are used in this example). Throughout a simple 
multiplication between ecofactor and quantity parameter of the inventory analysis the 
ecopoints (EP) can be calculated. By repeating this procedure for every impact and 
adding up of the EPs the final overall environmental impacts of the two processes are 
optained. The calculation and the results are shown in table 43. 
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CO2-eq  Kg 15 582.000   300.000   8.730.000  4.500.000  
NMVOC  Kg 1475 4.100   0   6.047.500  0 
Abfall, non hazardous Kg 7,3 138.000   0   1.007.400  0 
Consumption of non 
renewable Energie  
MJ 0,506 5.460.000   





MJ 0,349 0   4.200.000   0  1.465.800  
COD  Kg 7010 0   2.600   0  18.226.000  
consumption drinking 
water  
m3 22,63 0   62.000   0  1.403.060  
Sum 18.547.660  25.594.860  
 
The result of both analysed processes is clearly represented in figure 5 as sums of the 
ecopoints. In addition the influences of the single impacts are to be seen. 
In this comparison it is clearly to be seen that process no. 2 shows a higher environ-
mental load with 25.6 mio EP/y than process no. 1 with 18,5 Mio EP/y. The graphic 
representation provides a deeper insight into the influences of the single impacts for 
the overall result. Thus this divergent view allows a very specific analytical review of 
the calculation and the given results. 
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Figure 5: Results 
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